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Summary 

FINAL .ORDER GRANTING THE 
REQUESTED AUTHORIZA lION 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) filed this application on 

January 15,1998, originttlly seeking authority to sell its Hunters Point, Potrero, 

Pittsburg, and Contra Costa fossil fuel plants, and Its Geysers geothermal plants. 

PG&E filed an amendment to this application on July 17, 1998, withdrawing the 

Hunters Point plant fronl the auctiOIl Cthrough which all of the plants were to be 

sold. The withdrawal o£ Hunt¢rs Point was contingent on the C,ommission 
-

approving certain ratemaking treatment and other conditions .. The Commission 

approved the Hunters Point arrangemellt itl Decision (D.) 98-:-10-029. In 

0.98-07-092, we gave PG&E pern\ission to continue the auction process for its 

remaining plants, and condud~d that it would be inappropriate (or PG&H to 

accept final bids until the spedfic environn\ental mitigation measures that nlay 

be required are identified. In 0.98-11-064, we certified that the Final 

Environmental Impact Report (ErR) prepared in response to this amended 

application complies with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

That report includes proposed ntiligation measures. 

]n this decision we approve the results of the auction and revjew various 

aspects of the proposaL ]n addition, we review and consider the information 

provided in the Final EIR, adopting mitigation measures and a mitigaUon 

monitoring program that arc conditions to the sale of the plants. 

Background 
In 0.98-07·092 and 0.98-11-064, We provided a summary of events related 

to the application, including the Coinmtssion's review of environmental impacts. 

In the first decision, the Commission authorized PG&E to continue its auction, 
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but precluded the (ompany fronl accepting final bids prior to Conlmission 

approval of the EIR. On October 23, 1998, PG&E subnutted testirilony in which it 

orovided estimat~s for the (ost of crivironmcntM remediation and non

~nvirol\mental decon'Unissioning for each of the plants o[(ered in the auction. 

The Commission approved the EIR in D.98-11-064, which it rendered on 

Novenlber 19, 1998. According to PG&E, bidders submitted final bids on 

NOVcillber 23,1998 and PG&E signed contracts withthc winners the next day. 

Under those signed contracts, Sotlthern Utilities would putchase Pittsburg and 

Contra Costa (Delta Power Plants) and Pbtrero;'Calpine Geysers Con'pany, L.P. 

\vould pllrchase the Lake County Geysersunits; c\i\d FPL Energy, Inc. (an affiliate 

of the Florida Power & Light Company) would buy the Sonoma County Geysers 

units. On December 9, 1998J PG&E liled an initi<ll set of docun\ents as required in 

D. 98-11-064. These included signed contracts for the sale of each facility and a 

summary of othet electric generation {<,dlities in California oWlled and operated 

by the winning bidders. 

PG&E provided the {ollowing summary of Inajor milestones in the auction 

process: ' 

January IS, 1998 

April 13, 1998 

June 8,1998 

July 13, 1998 

Morgan Stanley began distributing a 
Confidentiality Agreement to potential bidders 

PG&B began providing a Confidential Information 
rvfemorandum to potential bidders that signed and 
returned the Confidentiality Agreement 

Bidders submitted Statements of Qualifications 
and Intercst, including non-binding Initial Bids, to 
PG&E 

Stage 2 of geothermal auction process started: 
PG&E notified geothermal, Stage 2 bidders and 
subsequcntly sent them proposed plant-specific 
Purchase and Sale Agreements and associated 
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July 13, 1998 

July 23, 1998 

July 31, 1998 

July 13-November 23, 
1998 

August 10,1998 

August 10·November 23, 
1998 

Sept~mber 14, 1998 

October 21, 1998 

November 19, 1998 

November 23,1998 

November 24, 1998 

contracts 

PG&E notified bidders that it was re·soliciting non
binding Initial Bids for th~ fossil nlants 

Comn\ission's Interim Opiniol\ (0.98-07-092) 

Bidders submitted revised non-binding Initial Bids 
for the fossil plants to PG&E 

Stage 2 geothermal bidd~rs conducted additional 
due diligencc, it\d,uding review of documents in 

. the Data Room, visits to each plant, managcment 
pr~s~ntations, and discussions with PG&E 
personnel in areas of the bidd~rs' interest ' 

Stage 2 of fossil al;lcliot\ proccss started: PG&E 
. notificd fossil Stage 2 bldders and subsequently 

sent them proposed' plant-specific Purchase and 
Sale Agreements and assodatcd contracts 

Stage 2 (ossiJ bidders conducted additional ,due 
diligencc, induding review of documents in the 
Data Roo})" visits' to each plant, management 
presentations, and discussions with PG&B 
p~rsonnel in are,1S of the bidders' interest 

Bidders submitted contract markups to PG&E 

PG&E provided bi~dcrs with revised, (inal 
contracts 

0.98-11-064 certified EIR and authorizcd PG&H to 
accept final bids 

Bidders submitted binding Offers to PG&E 

PG&E and the winning bidders signed contracts 
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In response to PG&E filing this application, several potential bidders 

contacted PG&E and subsequently signed confidentiality agreements for access 

to the company's Data Room. On AprH 6,1998, PG&E began advertising the 

availability of the plants. PG&E's investment banker, Morgan Stanley & Co., 

Incorporated (Morgan Stanley), sent letters to more than 200 domestic and 

international utilities, power marketers, independent power producers and 

others whom Morgan Stallley considered prospective purchasers. PG&E ran 

advertisemel'1fs in the Wall Slreet ]ollmal and the Financial Times of London. 

Electric Power Daily and the GlobalPower Repoil ran feattire articles on PG&E's 

power plant sale. PG&E also Advertised the aVAilability of the plants for sale 
throughPG&E's Internet \\feb site. On April 13, 1998, PG&E began to send a 

Confidential Information Memor~ndl:ln\t to pote~tial bidders thAt had sigltcd and 

retluned the Confidelltiality Agreement. Itl all, 58 potential bidders received the 
" . 

Confidential Information Memoranda. In addition to the Confidential 

Information Memorandum, during Stage 1 of the auction, potential bidders were 

able to vi~it PG&E's Data Room "to review docun\ents related to the plants and to 

California's electric industry restructuring. 

Stage 1 ended on June 8, 1998 [or the Geysers, and July 31, 1998 for the 

[ossil plants, when bidders submitted Statements o[ Qualifications and Interest, 

including their non·binding Initial Bids. Bidders were allowed to (and did) bid 

individually, or (or both fossil plants (Potrero (\I\d Delta) in combination. 

, The Confidential Inforniation Memor.mdum consisted of four volumes. Volume 1 
contained a narrative description of California's elcctric market, the highlights and basic 
operating and financial information about the plants. Volun\cs 2A and 28 contained the 
Auction Protocols, the pro forma Purchase and Sale AgrC<'nlcnt (and exhibits), and lhe 
pro (Orma Operation and Maintenance Agreement (or the fossil and geothermal plants, 
respcctively. Volume 3 contained the Master Must Run Agrccment. 
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Because of rights for first refusal held by the steam suppliers (as discussed 

below), the Sononla County and Lake County Geysers Units could only be bid on 

individually and not in a bundle with any fossil plant or with each other. Based 

on an evaluation of the financial and operational background of the bidders and 

the amounts of their Initial Bids, PG&E selected the bidders to participate in 

Stage 2 of the auction. 

PG&E initiated Stage 2 for the grothetl'nal facilities on July 13, 1998, with 

the notification of bidders. Shortly thereafter, PG&E sent the Stage 2 bidders a 

proposed Purchase and Sale Agreement, Operation and Maintenance Agreement, 

Retained Assets Agreement, and Special Facilities Agreement tailored to the 

Sonon'la County Units and the Lake County Units. On August 10,1998, PG&E 

notified the fossil bidders of the start of Stage 2 (or the fossil plants. Shortly 

thereafter, PG&E sent the fossil Stage 2 bidders a proposed Purchase and Sale 

Agreement, Operation and Maintenance Agreement, and Switchyard and 

Retained Properties Agreement tailored to the Delta and Potrero Power Plants. 

Between July 13 and November 23, 1998, all bidders visited the plants on which 

they were biddin~ received a management presentatiOl\ on the plants and 

associated contractual and regulatory issues, had follow-up meetings and . 

telephone conference calls with knowledgeable PG&B personnel to answer their 

inquiries in specific areas, and made additional visits to the D.lta Room. 

\Vhenever PG&E provided one bidder with documents to supplement those in 

the D.lta Roon'l, PG&E placed the documents i1\ the D.lta Roon\ so they would be 

available to all bidders. 

On September 14, 1998, the bidders submitted contr,\ct markups and 

comments to I'G&E. PG&n reviewed the suggestions and comments, and sent 

final, revised contracts to the bidders on OCtober 21, 1998. An of the changes 
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were made to clarify the original documents or to ac(ommodate suggestions 

made by bidders. None of the changes increased risk to ratepayers. . 

Meanwhile,PG&E and Calpine Geysers worked to resolve differences 

related to the geothermal sfean\ supply agreements. Calpine Geysers is a 

whollyo\Vned subsidiary of Calpine Corporation. Calpine Geysers is the supplier 

of geothermal steam to PG&E's Lake County Geysers Units as the successor-in

interest to Signal Oil and Gas COinpany under a ~af(:h 23, 1973, steam supply 

agreement. Along with its partners (Unioll: Oil Company of California and NEC 

AcqUisition Company) it also holds a joint right of first refusal to acquire the 

Sonoma County Units through its Thermal POWer Company affiliate. 

Calpine Geysers protested this application on February 17, 1998. The same 

day, Calpine Geysers "filed suit against PG&E in the Sonoma County Superior 

Court. Among other things, Calpine Geysers claimed that PG&E's generation 

divestiture invalidated the pricing formula in the stealn supply agreement and 

that the agreelll~nt could not be assigned in the event of a sale of the Lake 

County Geysers Units: On April8~ 1998, PG&E and Calpine Geysers signed 

docum~nts entitlcd SeUlen\en t Agrecmcnt and Amcndn\cnt to the Steam Supply 

Agreelilent. PG&E subnlitted that agreement as part of its compliance filing. The 

settlemcnt agrccn\cnt resolved issucs concerning the viability and assignability of 

the steam supply agreement. PG&E and Calpine Geysers agreed on a revised 

steam pricing formula to be applicable following PG&E's sale of the Lake County 

Units (the formula uses the 1998 steam price as the base price and provides lor 

annual adjustments using the indices in the steam supply agreemcnt that had 

previously been approved by the Commission), and agreM that the steam supply 

agreement would be assignable to any purchaser of the Lake County Geysers 

Units. PG&E and Calpine Geysers made other technical amendments to the 

steam supply agreement. 
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Finally, PG&E and Calpine Geysers agreed that Calpine Geysers would 

have a right of first refusal to acquire the Lake County Units for the same price 

and on the same terms and conditions as PG&E is prepared to sell to a third 

party. Calpine Geysers agreed that, if it exercised the right of first refusal, it 

would pay the winning bidder a breakup fee of 2% of the purchase price. PG&E 

advised the CotnrtUssion of its settlement with Calpine Geysers in a lettcr dated 

April 17, 1998. In a confidential memorandum, PG&E informed prospective 

bidders of the settlement and of Calpine Geysers' right of first refusal. 

The settlement agreernent and the amendment to the stean' supply 

agreement resulting from it are both expressly conditioned on this Comn'l1ssion's 

approval of the sale of the Lake County Units and the settlement agreement and 

amendment. 

FPL Energy, Inc. subnlitted the highest bid for both the SonOJll.a County 

Units and the Lake County Units and signed cOntracts on November 24, 1998. 

On that day, PG&E also notified Calpine Geyser and its partners of the prke, 

terfl'lS and cOJlditions on which I'G&E was prepared to sell the Geysers units. 

On November 30,1988, Calpine Geysers notified PG&E that it was eXercising its 
• 

right of first refusal to acquire the Lake County Units. On December 4, 1998, 

PG&E and Calpine Geysers signed an agreement bound by a $5 million 

irrevocable standby letter of credit. On January 22/ 1999, Calpine Geysers and its 

steam supply partners notified PG&E that they would exercise their joint right of 

first refusal to acquire the Sonoma County UllitS. On behalf of Calpine Geysers 

and its partners, Geysers Power Con\pany entered into a purchase and sale 

agreement with PG&E. Gcysers Powcr Company is a whollyowned subsidiary 

of Calpine Corporation, which is guaranteeing the obligations of the purchasers 

under the agreenlent. In addition, Ca1pine Geysers has assigned its interest it\ 

the Lake County Units to Geysers Power. 
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Shortly before Ca.lpine Geysers and its partners jointly exercised their right 

of first refusal to buy the Sonon\a County Geysers Units,on January 21, 1999, 

Calpine and Thermal entered into an agreement to purchase the steam field 

assets of Unocal and NEC. Under its steam sales agreements, PG&E has a right 

of first refusal, exercisable on 9D days' notice, to a~quirc the steanl field assets for 

the san\e·price and on the same (onditionsto which Calpine and Thermal have 

agreed. In consideration of PG&E's agreement to waive its right of first refusal 

and to consent to the assignment of the Unocal and NEC Steam Sales Agreements 

to Thermal, Calpine and Thermal have agreed to reimburse PG&.E for the break

up fee PG&E must pay to FPL Geysers ($2 million) plus another $3 rnillion, for a 

total of $5 million, payable no later than the dose of the sale of the Sonoma 

County Geysers Units. PG&E decided not to exercise its right ofJirsl refusal 

because it would be inconsistent with its divestiture of generating.assets and 

could lead to regulatory delays. 

Solithern Energy, Inc. submitted the highest bid (or the Potrero and the 

Delta Power PJants, offering a total of $801 million. PG&E states that no other 

combined or combination of individual bids equaled or ex(~ded the Southern 

Energy bid. 

Pursuant to a ruling issued ~1arch 12, 1998, the Assigned COnlJllissioner 

provided interested parties 15 days after the filing of the Compliance Filing 

within which to formally protest. Enron Corporation filed a Petition to Intervene 

and an accompanying protest questioning the appropriate forum (or adjusting 

PG&E's revenue requirement to reflect the results of the divestiture. The O([icc 

of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) filed a Response to the Compliance Filing raising 

questions about the rnarket power hl\plications of the sale of all of the remaining 

fossil plants to Southern Energy. No other parties filed a protest. PG&H filed a 

Reply to the Protest and Hesponse. The Assigned Commissioner also provided 
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45 days in which any interested party could file briefs in response to the 

Compliance Filing. No party tiled a brief. 

On February 4,1999, Southern Energy filed a Motion Requesting Finding 

That Certain GeneratiOJ\ Facilities are Eligible Facilities Pursuant to Section 23 of 

the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935. 

The dralt decision h\ this matter was liled March 2, 1999. By March 22, 

1999, four parties had filed comments on the draft decision. We have considered 

those comments and n\ade changes to the draft where appropriate. 

DiscussIon 

A. The Sale PrOcess 

The Com.misslon approved the process (or these sales in "0.98-07-092, 

and it "ppears that PG&E has rigidly in)plemented the approved process. The 

steps taken to advertise the availability ol the plants "ppear reasonably likely to 

have reached all pton\ising bidders. The (act that 58 potential bidders signed the 

confidentiality agreements needed to gain access to sensitive n,aterials supports a 

. conclusion that the effort to attract bidders was successful. The design of PG&E's 

program to enable all interested bidders to be fully hlformed about the facilities, 

the market environment and regulatory requirements was comprehensive. We 

have received no indication that it was implemented in a less-than-even-handcd 

way. Because the approach taken by PG&E to attract and in(orn\ bidders 

appears likely to have attracted all interested nlarket participants, it is reasonably 

likely to have led to successful bids that reflect the nlarkct value of the facilities at 

the time of the auction. 

B. The Winning Bidders 

Southern Energy, a Delaware (orporation, is a subsidiary of 

Southern Company, which PG&E describes as the largest producer of electricity 

in the nation. Southern Company has domestic and foreign power plants with 
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46,000 M\V of capacity. Southern Energy designs, builds and operates power and 

cogeneration plants in the United States and abroad. In 1997, Southern Company 

posted sales of $12.6 billion and net income of $972 nullion. 

Southern Energy would acquire the Delta and Potrero Power Plants 

through two special-purpose Delaware limited liability COlli.panies - Southern 

Energy Delta, L.L.C. and Southern Energy Potrero, L.L.C. - that are subsidiaries 

of Southern Energy. Southern Energy is guaranteeing the obligati,ons of the 

purchasers under the Purchase and Sale Agreements and associated contracts. 

Calpine Geysers Company, L.P., is a Delaware limited partnership. 

It is a whollyowned subsidiary of Calpine C()rpora~i6n. Calpine Geysers is the 

steam supplier for the Lake County Units. .According to PG&E, Calpille 

CorporatiollJ which has its headquarters in San Jose, California, is the nation's 

second largest producer of geothern,al energy. Calpine has 5,500 megawatts of 

capacity In operation, under construction, or in development in 11 states. 

Calpine Corporation is guaranteeing the obligations of the purchaser un.der the 

Purchase and Sale AgreemC?nt and assodated contracts. 

C. The Stearn Supply SeHlement Agreement 

As part of the package of agreements submitted by PG&E for our 

approval is an April8J 1998 Settlement Agreement and Amendment to the Steam 

Sales Agreement between PG&B ana Calpine Geysers. The settlement was 

pron'pted by a lawsuit filed by Calpine in the Superior Court in Sonoma County 

over the rcspedive rights and obligations of PG&E and Calpine under the Steam 

Supply Agreement. The settlement and revised steam sales agreement do not 

appear to create new encumbrances for ratepayers and appear consistent with 

the disposition of the Geysers units pending in this application. TIlliS, we find 

the seUlen'lent and amendni.ent to be reasonable. No party has raised obj~dions 

to the approval of these"documents. 
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D. Proceeds of the Sale 

As of September 30, 1998, the total net book value of the assets to be 

sold was approximately $592 tnillion (See Tables 2-5 of PG&E's Compliance 

Filing). The gross sales total $ 1.0138 billion. 'The total net book value of the 

Delta Plants and Potrero was $318.394 n\ilHonj con\pared to the winning bid of 

$801 million. The total net book valueof the Lake County Geysers Units was " 

$61.7 million, compared to a winning bid of $73.8 million. The total net book 

value of the Sonoma County Units was $211.4 Jnillion, (onlpMcd to a winning" 

bid of $139 million. Net of taxes and transaction costs, PG&H estimates a positive 

adjustment to the Transition Cost Balancing Account of $476 mi1lio"n fron\ the 
" , 

sale of fossil plants and $9 nlillion from thesal~ of the Lake County Geys~rs 

Units. The sale of the Sono'ma Cotfnty units ~vH~ result in a negative adjustment 

to the balancing account of $75 rnilliol\. 

As discussed below, we ate not yet ptepared to assess the 

reasonableness of the transaction costs. However, as for the direct proeeedsof 
, " 

the sate, we refer to 0.98-07-092 (n\inlco~ p. 21) where the Commission concluded 

that absent significant irregularity, the Comnlission would rely on the auction 

process to establish the market value {or these plants. \Ve have seen no evidence 

of irregularity ill the auction process and find that the resuUs of the auction have 

established the market value for these plants. 
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E. Transactfon Costs 

PG&E summarizes its divestiture transaction costs as {oHows: 

Summary of Divestiture Transaction Costs 

Description 

Investment Banker 
, 

Outside Legal Counsel for Regulatory Approvals 
and Transaction Support 
Sonoma County Geysers Units.;; Break-up Pce (1) 

Document Gathering for Regulatory Discovery and 
Buyer Due Diligence 

CEQA 

• CPUC Consultant 
• PG&E Consultant - PEA 
• PG&E Consultant - EIR 

Preliminary Ellvironmentat Studies and Misc. 

EnviroOlllcntal Support 

Title Reviews, Subdivision Map Compliance, 
Survey Work and Map Preparation 

AdvNtising 

Other Miscellaneous Contracts 

Total Transaction Costs (through October 31,1998) 

Amount 

$4,554,000 

4,139,000 

1,544,000 

1,653,000 
153,000 
67,000 

489,000 

290,000 

27,000 

10,000 

$12,926,000 

PG&E asks the Commission to approve the recovery of these 

transaction costs in this proceeding. However, the company has made no 

showing as to why we should find these costs to be reasonable. In additioil, 

PG&B indicated that it anticipates continuing to in~ur expenses until the dosing 

of the contracts and that the trMl5<1ction costs will ultimately be greater than 

those reflected on the chart above. \Vhile We approve the recovery of reasonable 
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transaction expenses in concept, we will expect PG&E to track the lull extent of 

its transaction costs and demonstrate the reasonableness of those costs in its next 

Annual Transition Cost Proceeding. 

F. Enylronn\~ntal Review Under the California Environmental 
Quality 

The Projed as originally proposed and as analyzed in the Final EIR 

involved sales of the power plants through a competitive auction process in the 

following four packages: 

1. The Piltsbucg PoWer Plant and the Contra Costa Power 
Plant to one .owner dl,le to coordinated dispatch 
requirements in the National Pollution Discharge 
Elimination SysteI'l\ ("NPDES tI

) pern\its for the plants; 

2. TIle Potrero Power PlalH; 

3. TIle Sonoma County linits of the Geysccs Power Plant; and 

4. The Llke County units of the Geysers Power Plant. 

The two sets of Geysers units were of(ered {or sale separately ; 

because each set (the Sonoma C<?unty units and the Lake County units) was 

subject to rights of first refusal residing in the owners of the respective steam 

fields underlying the units. 

Following the Commission's certification of the Final EIR, PG&E 

conducted its auction process for the sale of the power plants. The winning 

bidder for both fossil-fueled power plant packages (one containing the Pittsburg 

and Contr., Costa Power Plants Clnd the other being the Potrero Power Plant 

alone) was the Southern Energy Company. Calpine is now the proposed 

purchaser of the entire Geysers Power Plant. Given these results, although the 

Commission did not mandate such occurrence, the environmentally superior 
. . 

Cllternative identified in the Final EIR (a combination of Alternative 2A, the 

bundling of the Potrero, Contra Costa and Pittsburg Power Plants, Clnd 
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Alternative 3, the sale of the Geysers Power Plant to the steanl field operators) is 

the Project proposed (or approval. \Ve will now review the potential impacts of 

the proposed project and consider the appropriate mitigation measures. 

1. Project Impacts and Disposition of Related Mitrgatlon 
Measures Identified In the EIR 

The Final EIR prepared for the Project analyzed impacts in the . 

following el\vironnlental topic areas:, (1) land use and planning; (2) population 

and housing; (3) geologiC problems; (4) water resources; (5) air qitaJity; 

(6) transportation and circulation;. (7) biological resources; (8) energy and mineral 

resources; (9) hazards; (10) noise; (II) public services; (12) utilities artd service 

systems; (13) aesthetics; (i4) cultural resQtifccs;'and (15) recreation. The Final EIR 

indicatesthat the Project \vould have two potentially significant environmental 

impacts related to biological resources that would be reduced to illess than 

significant level by implementatiol\ of relevant Project-speCific Initigation 

nleasures. These impacts are (i) the loss of in\portant species or habitats and 

. (ii) other impacts to protected speCies or habitats. The Finnl EIR indicates that the 

Project would result in a significant unavoidable air quality impact stemming 

from possible inconsistency with regional air plnns. All other impacts were 

determined to be less than significant. \Vhile no I'nitigation measures for less 

than significant impacts are required by CEQA, itl some such instances 

Initigation measures were proposed in the Final EIR that would further reduce 

the level of impact gener,ltoo by the Project. As a COllditiol\ of Project approval, 

we wiJl require that the winning bidders comply with all Project-spedfic 

mitigation nl(~,lSUres proposed in the Final EIR. 

CEQA requires the Lead Agency approving a project to adopt 

a olitigation monitoring or reporting progr'lnl for the changes to the project that 

it has adopted or made a condition of the project approval in order to assure 
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compliance with such nlitigation nleasures during project implcrnentation. The 

Mitigation Monitoring Program prepared for the Project, and dated December 

15,1998, is designed to serve this purpose for the Project-specific mitigation 

measures identified in the Final EIR. We have included that progran\ as 

Attac~ment B to this dedsion and adopt it herein. 

In the following discussion, we elaborate on the disposition of 

each identified impact and re1ated nlitigation n'leasure, and make findings as 

required by CEQA with respect to each significant environmelltal effect of the 

Project. 

a. Land USe and Planning 

The Final EIR indicates that the proposed Project is 

consistent with all relevant adopted General Plait policies, land lise designations . 

and zonin~ ~l\d therefore would not conflict with adopted environf.,tental plans 

and goals of the dties or (Ollllties in which the poWer plants are located. This is a 

less than significant in'padand no ll\itig~tion measures arc required or 

proposed. (See pages 4.1-13 to 4.1-14 of the Draft EIR, as amended by the 

Response Document.) 

The Final EIR also indicates that the proposed Project 

. would not disrupt or divide the physic<ll arrangenlent of any established 

(Omn1tlnity because each of the power plants is an existing land use that would 

remain in the same locations. This is a less than significant impact. No 

nlitigatio1\ Ineasures Me required or proposed. (Sec pages 4.1-15 to 4.1-16 of the 

Draft EIR, as amended by the Response Docllr'nent.) 

11\e Final ElR further indicates that the Project would 

not convert prime agricultural land to non-agricultural uses, or impair the 

agricultural productivity of prime agricultur.lllatld. 11\is is a less than significant 
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impact. No mitigation measures are required or proposed. (See pages 4.1-16 to 

4.1-17 of the Draft EIR, as amended by the RespOnse Document.) 

b. populatIon and Housing 

The Final EIR indicates that the Project would not 

induce substantial growth or conc~n:tratioJ\ of population. This is a less than 

significant impact. No mitigation measures arc required or proposed. (See pages' 

4.2-9 to 4.2-10 of the DtaJt EIR,as amended by the Response Document.) 

Furthernlore,io the extent that the sa~~s "of the power plants (as an clement of the 

overall restructuring of the el~tricity nlarkct in California) would lower 

. electricity prices and induce economic 8ro\vthl the locations where such growth 

would physically manifest itself, and the potential environmental impacts of such 

gro\,jthJ are too speculative to rcason.lbly forecast and thus were not further> 

evaluated in the Final ElR .. 

The Final EIR also indicates that the proposed Project 

would not displace a large nUlilber of people, and would not displace any 

rcsidents of housing units. This is a Icss than signifIcant impact.· No rnitigation 

measures are required or proposcd. (See pages 4.2-10 to 4.2-11 of the Dr,\(t EIR, 

as amended by the Response Document.) 

c. GeOlogic Problems 

The Final EIR indicates that minor constrllction 

activities resulting from the proposed Project, sllch as (encing and site 

rC(l\ediatioll, could cause soil disturballce. However, such minor activities would 

not result in any change in the public exposure to hazards, geologic or otherwisc, 

since they would not be expected to change topography and would employ 

appropriate engineering, design and construction practices. It\ addition, sitc 

remediation would be subjc<t to appropriate ovcrsight and controls (see Section 

4.9 of the Draft EIR, as amended by the Rcsponse Documcllt). 111US, the in\pact is 
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less than significant. No mitigation measures arc required or proposed. (See 

pages 4.3-10 to 4.3-11 of the Draft EIR, as amended by the Response Document.) 

The Final EIR states that operational changes resulting 

(ton\ the transfer in ownership of the Potrero, Pittsburg and Contra Costa plants 

would not create geological problems. This is a less than significant impact, and 

no mitigation rneasures ate required or proposed. (See pages 4.3-11 and 4.3-12 of 

the Draft EIR as amended by the Final EIR.) 

The Final EIR also indicates that a change in th~ 

ownership of the Geysers Power Plant should not a((ect the potential (or the 

facility to induce n\icro$eismidty in the area and vicinity of the plant and that the 

level of any such seisntic activities would be minimal. This is a less than 

.. significant impact. No n\itigation n\N~SUt'CS ate required Or proposed. (See pages 

4.3-12 to 4.3-14 of the Dmft ElR, as amended by the l~espol\se Document.) 

The Final EIR further indicates that transfer of 

ownership of the Geysers Power Plant should not increase the frequency and 

magnitude of major earthquakes. This is a less than significant impact. No 

nlitigation measures are required or proposed. (See page 4.3-15 of the Draft ElR, 

as amended by the Response Document.) 

d. Water ReSOurces 

The Final EIR indicates that the proposed Project would 

not result in significant ir'npacts to water resources from construction activities 

because the Project would involve only Ininor construction at the plants, which 

would be subject to appropriate permits and controls and would not 

substantially change the amount of impermeable surfaces. TIlis is a less than 

significant impact. No mitigation measures are required or proposed. (Sec pages 

4.4-14 to 4.4-15 of the Draft ElR, as amended by the Response OO(ument.) 
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The Final EIR also indicates that the proposed Project 

could increase the amount of water used at, and discharged from, the power 

plants. TItis is a less than significant impact because (i) with respect to the fossil

fueled power plants, even with increased production rates, the increases in 

wastewater discharges would be limited and regulated by NPDES permits, and 

(ii) with respect to the Geysers plant, changes in production would not be 

expected to affect water quality Or quantity, since increased condensation from 

generating units would be rCinjected and no off-site impacts would occur. No 

mitigation measul'es arc required or proposed. (See pages 4.4-15 to 4.-16 of the 

Draft ElR, as amended by the Response Document.) 

e. Air Quality 

The Final EIR indicates thal the proposed Project may 

result in an increase in criteria ait pollutant emissions in the a(fccted air basins. 

This is considered a less than significant impact because the increases in 

emissions relate to dired sources that are covered by air permits and would be 

consistent with all emissions limitations and standards. The Final EIR also states 

that Year 2005 cumulative impacts from increases in crHeria air pollutants 

affecting air basins would be less than significant (or two independent reasons. 

First, en\issions would oc(ur under air quality permits and would be consistent 

with emissions limitations and standards. Second, as to the (ossil·fue)ed plants in 

lh~ San Fn\ndsco Bay Area Air Basin, lh~ net Change in pO\\'er plant emissions 

between 1999 and 2005 of ozone precursors (i.e., ROG and Nox) and of PM·I0 

and its precursor (Le., ROG, Nox and Sox) is projected to be negative since the 

expected decrease in NOx. emissions would more than o((set the potential 

increase in PM·10, ROG and SOx. emissions. Thus, the Bay Area fossil· fueled 

power plal\ts would not contribute to the (un\ulative effeel of increased 

cn\issions of PM-tO and PM-to precursors from new development in the Bay 
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Area on regional PM-tO concentrations. For year 2015 cumulative increases of 

criteria air pollutant emissions affecting the San Frandsco Bay Area Basin, the 

Final ElR indicates that there is no clmlulative impact from the project because 

the net change in Bay Area power plant emissions of oZone precursors, PM-lO 

and PM-to precursors in 20t5 would be a decrease compared to the 1999 baseline 

conditions. Therefore, the Bay Area power plartts would not contribute to the 

cumulative cifect of increased ern.issions fron\ new dcvclopment in the Bay Area 

on rcgionaloione and PM-I0 concentrations. No mitigation meaSures are 

required or proposed. (See pages 4.5-51 to 4.5-61 of the Dralt EIR, as amended by 

the Respollse Docun\ent.) ~espite these findings and dctenninations, the Final 

EIR contains several oth~r;,,:n:<\lyses (discussed below) to determine whether the 

potential increase in powcr plant emissions a~ a ~esult of thc project (which 

would be within permitted l~vels) would rcsult in any significant increase in 

local CO}lCentrations of criteria air pollutants (sec, Impact 4.5-2 of thc Draft ElR, as 

amended by the Response Document), a significant increasc in health risks in the 

vicinities of thc plants (sec Impact 4.5-3 of thc Draft EIR, as amended by thc 

Response Docunlent), or significant cumulative incre-as~s relative to erllissions 

projections used in regio}lal air quality plans (sec Impact 4.5-5 of the Draft EIR, as 

amended by the Response- Document). 

The Final EIR indicates that the proposed Project may 

result in an increase in local concentr.ltions of criteria air pollutants in the 

vicinities of the power plants. ThIs is considered a less than signific.lnt impact. 

The Final EIR demonstrates that increased power plant operations under the 

Project would not cause the violation of any ambient air quality standard or 

substantially contribute to a projected violation of an ambient air quality 

standard. The pollutant-spedfic concentration-based standards devised by the 

Bay Are.l Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD) under its Prcvention of 
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Significant Deterioration prograut were used by the Final ElR to determine 

whether the Project would substantially contribute to projected violations of an 

ambient air quality standard. In addition, lor the fossil-fueled power plants, 

detailed atn\ospheric dispersion modeling was performed using an EPA .. 

approved dispersion model in order to determine whether the Project would 

cauS~ respiratory related effects duc to changes in particulate matter emissions 

(PM-10 and PM-2.5) fron"- possiblc increased operations. The results of such 

modeling efforts indicated that, for both 1999 project and 2005 cunlulativc 

emissions, the incremental changes in the air pollutant concentrations between· 

the baseline scenario and the Analytical Maximunl scenario at each of the fossil

fueled power plants Would be less than the standards of significance. The Final 

EIR evaluated the cumulative impact in 2015 of trame-related carbon monoxide 

concentr~ltions plus a maximum power plant CO increment at the intersection of 

3rd and 16th Streets in San Francisco (near the Potrero Plant), and conduded that 

the resulting values would be well betow their respective ambient standards so 

that no significant impact would result. The only criteria emissions of concern a.t 

the Geysers Power Plant arc Pl\i-tO and hydrogen sulfide (which waS evaluated 

_ in Impact 4.5-3, discussed in the paragraph below). -As to PM-tO, the projected 

increase as a result of the Project is less than signific(lnt because emissiollS would 

not exceed either the 24-hour or annual average standards for PM-to in either 

1999 (for project impacts) or 2005 (for cumulative impacts). No nlitigation 

measures are required or proposed. (See pages 4.5-61 to 4.5-71 of the Draft ElR, 

as amended by the Response Document.) 

The Final EIR indicates that the proposed Project may 

lead to an increase in hC,llth risks from toxic air contaminants in the vicinities of 

the power plants. This is considered a less than signific,lnt impact. The tohll 

cstirnated carcinogenic risk from each of the fossil-fueled powct plants in the 
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Analytical Maximum scenario is well under the significance thresholds. The 

predicted maximum hazard indices for both acute and chronic exposure to non

carcinogens at each of the fossil-fueled power plants are also below the 

significance thresholds. The canCer risks and the chronic and acute hazard 

indices associated with the Project itse1f ren\ain well below the significance 

threshold in the year 2005 scenario. Under both the 2005 and the 2015 . 

cumulative impaCt scenarios, the Final EIR explains that no standard of 

significance criterion exists {or cumulative toxic air contaminant risks posed by 

mobile and stationary sourCes together or by eXisting sources 01' by existing plus 

new sources. Thus, any conclusion regarding significance of the cumulative 

impact would be speculative. In any event, however, the Final E~R indicates that 

the Project's contribution to any cumulative impact would not be considerable 

because the overall ambient risk {ron\ toxic air contaminants in the vicinity of 

each plant would be essentially the same with or withouHhe proJect. (thus, the 

ef{ect o{ the project would be de minimis). At the Geysers Power Plant, the 

principal risk {ron\ toxic air contaminants stems {rom potential increased 

hydrogen sulfide emissions under the Analytical Maximun\ scenario. The Final 

EIR indicates that such increase would not have a significant effect on the Jocai 

health risks or the potential {or nuisance odor complaints that are associated with 

controlled releases, or steam stacking and related uncontrolled r~leases of steam, 

because the Project ·would not affect the operation of hydrogen sulfide abatement 

systems, the manifold systen\s, steam Wens and.wellheads, nor would it change 

the applicability of any air district rules or regulatiolls, or affect the frequency of 

regional air stagnation. No mitigation measur~s are required or proposed. (See 

pages 4.5-71 to 4.5-75 of the Dr,l(t ~IR, as anlended by the Response Document.) 

The Final EIR further indicates that the proposed Project 

may result in the elimination of PG&E's existing voluntary fallout-type 
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particulate nlatter (FTP) deartup programs at the Contra Costa and Pittsburg 

Power Plants, leading to poSSible nuisance cllects caused by FrP stains. This is ' 

considered a less than significant impact because BAAQMD Regulation 1-301 

provides potential felicE to al£ected parties .. as would civil suits (or nuisance', 

damages. No measurable impact from FTP is expected at th~ Geysers plant due 

to ,the distance bet\vcco potential receptors and Ceysers units using incinerator .. , 

based emission controls. Althoy.gh flO mitigation meaSUres a'rc requIted t6 be 

impo~edi implementa~on of Mitigation M~asure 4.5-4 (requiring PG&E te) 

p"rovidc buyers 6l the Pittsburg and Contra Costa POWer 'Plants with a summary 
. - - . 

o( the history of FTP emissions and dair\lS, and requiring buyers of the plants to 

develop procedutes fot nunimizing FrP emissions in the future and institute a ' 
" ' ' 

prograM for processing FrP claims) is hereby made a condition of Project 

approval and is intended to ensure that this irnpad remains at a less than 

significaritlevel. (See pages 4.5-75 to 4.5·77 of the Draft ElR, as amended by"th'e 

Response Document.) 

The Final EIR also indicates that, depcnding upon 

\vh~ther ~nd how the BAAQMD modifies Regulation 9, Rule 11, to make it apply 

to the new plant owners, the proposed Project IllaY be inconsistent with regional 

air quality plans. This is considered a significant impact. The potential [or 

inconsistency, howeVer, relates only to the fossil·fueled power plants. IE the 

BAAQMD were to decline to modify Regulation 9, Rule 11 (which requires best 

available retrofit control technology to be installed at the plant boilers) so as to 

apply to new owners, the Project would be inCOl)sistent with a spedfic control 

measure included in the '97 Clean Air Plan. In addition .. to the extent that power 

plant operations would approach the Analytical Maximum scenario analyzed in 

the Final EIR, NO" emissions front the power plants (ould exceed assumptions 

(or emissions (rom power plants in the Bay Arc" that were used in the '97 Clean 
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Air Plan by the equivalent of more than 1% of the regional inventory for NO
x 
in 

2000, with or without modifications to the BAAQMD rule. If such rule 

modifications ate not implen\ented, the same would be true in 2003. However, if 

the BAAQMD rule is mod if jed, the increase in NO. emissions above the '97 Clean 

Air Plan assumptions would be less than 1% of the regional inventory for NO
x 
in 

2003. Implementation of Mitigation Measure 4.5·5 is herein made a ~()ndition of 

Project approval. (See page~ 4.5·77 to 4.5-81 of the Draft EIR, amended by the 

Response document.) This measure is designed to ellsure that the eXisting NO
x 

emission rate limits will apply to the new owner, whether or not the BAAQMD 

modifies Regulation 9, Rule 11. 

By imposition of this mitigation measure, changes or 

alterations have been requited in the P.roject which substantial1}f lessen the 

significant environmentalaf(ect identified in the Final EIR. No ~ther mitigation 

nlcasures were identified in the Final EIR to address this significant impact For 

the reasons discussed belo\y, the No-Pr::ojed Alternative is infeasible, and 

Alternative 2A (sale of the fossil-(uelcd power plants to a single buyer) is indeed 

the Projed being approved, and would thus have lesser impacts in this regard 

than would the projed originally proposed by PG&E and analyzed in the Final 

ElK With in'plententation of Mitigation Measure 4.5-5, the inconsistency with 

. the (ontrol str,1tegY developed to in'prove regional air quality would be 

eliminated. \Vith resped to power p1ant emissions estimates, power plant NO
x 

emissions would still exceed the 1% criterion in 2000 under the Analytical 

Maxtmum scenario, but would be reduced to less than 1 % by 2003. Therefore, if 

the Potrero, Contra Costa and Pittsburg Power Plants operated at the high levels 

assumed in the Analytical Maximull\ scenario, the estimated increase in power 

plant emissions over those indu~ed in the ~7 Clean Ail' Plan would represent a 

significant and unavoidable, but temporary, impact ot the Project. To the extent 
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th.at the impact would remain significant and unavoidable, and even if it were 

significant and unavoidable as to ROG and PM· to (whose net differences are 

projected to be below t % of the regional inventories of ROG and PM-to in 2000 

and 2(03), such impact is hereby found to be acceptable because expected Project 

benefits outweigh any such unavoidable adverse environmental effects, as set 

forth iIl the Staten\ent of Overriding Considerations in Section V below. 

f. Transportation and Circulation 

The Final ElR indi~ates that the proposed Ptojcd could 

increase traffic generation, but that any possible traffic increases would be 

negligible in comparison to existing traffic volumes and capacity. TIlis is a tess 

than significant impact. No mitigation measures are required or proposed .. (Sec 

pages 4.6-2 to 4.6-3 of the Draft EIR, as amended by the Response Document) 

The Final EIR also indicates that the potential minor 

. increases in traffic fronl the proposed Projcd would not increase tra(fie safety 

hazards. This is a less than significant impact, and no nlitigatioll "\easures are 

required or proposed. (See page 4.6-4 of the Draft EIR, as amended by the 

Response Document.) 

The Final ElR also indicates that the potential minor 

increases in tr~,(fic ftom the proposed Project would not affect emergency access, 

or access to ne.uby land uses. This is a less than significar\t impact, and no 

mitigation measures arc required or proposed. (See pages 4.6-4 of the Dra(t ElR, 

as amended by the Response Document.) 

The Final EIR indicates that the proposed Projed could 

increase demand for on-site parking. 11,is is a less than significant impact 

because there is sufficient parking on the power plant siles to accommodate 

potential increases in pMktng demalld. No mitigation measures are required or 
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proposed. (See page 4.6-5 of the Draft EIR; as amended by the Response 

Document.) 

g. Biological Resources 

The Final EIR indicates that the proposed Project could 

result in an overall loss of important species or habitats if future owners were 

unaware of the presence and sensitivity of such biological reSources. This is 

considered to be a significant impact. Implementation of Mitigation l\1easure 

4.7-1 (requite PG&E to provide future plant owners with informational materials 

and training documents in PG&E's possession concerning jurisdictional wetlands 

and special status species and habitats in the vicinity of the Power pJant to be 

divested) is hereby made a condition of Project approval and should enSure that 

this impact is mitigated to a less than sigllificar\l level. (See page~ 4.7-34 to 4.7-35 

of the Draft EIR, as an\ended by the Response Document.) Thus, .:h3nges or 

alternatives have been required in, or incorporated intol the Project so as to avoid 

or substantially lessen the significant environmental impact as identified in the 

Final ElR. 

The Final EIR indicates that if the Section 10 Permits 

under the Fedeml Endangered Species Act (or the Pittsburg and Contra Costa . 

Power Plants have not been issued to PG&E prior to the dose of the sale of those 

plants, or to the new owner of the Pittsburg and Contra Costa Power Plants at 

closing, the Project may delay the issuance of such permits, thereby resulting in 

possible impacts to protected species. This is (onsidered a significant inlpact. 

Under a mitigation measure proposed as part of the Project (the unnun\bered 

mitigation measure set (orth on page 4.7-~6 of the Draft EIR, as all\ended by the 

Response Document), if Section 10 Permits have been reissu~d to PG&E prior to 

the close of escrow, the llew owner will bEY required to seek the reissuance of the 

SeCtiOl' 10 Permits issued to PG&BJ and to accept the permittee's obHgations 
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under the California Endangered Species Act l\1cmorandmll of Understandin~ 

the Habitat Conservation Plan and the Implententing Agreements. In the 

alternative, if the permits have not been issued to PG&E, the new owner will be 

required to resubnut and accept any obligation under PG&E/s pending 

application, including the resubmittal of the then-current draft Implementing 

Agreentent and the Habitat Conservation Plan, and will be required to obtain 

such pernlits on substantially the same terms and conditions as were contained in 

PG&E's permit applications. Furthermore, implementation of Mitigation 

rvleasute 4.7-2 (if the Sc<tion 10 Permits arc not held hy the new owner at the 

dosing of the sale of the Pittsburg and Contra Costa plarits, but have been issued 

to PG&E, the new owner must send a lett~~ ~() t1:lepe~n\itting agencies 

committing to the obligations listed in the mitigation measure proposed as part 

'. Qf the Project and stating its intent to oper~te in the interint in accordance with 

their provisions and stating its acceptance of the authority of the pernl.itti.ng 

agencies to enforce compJiance with those obligations) will ensure that if Section 

10 permits have been issued, the new owner wiJI (on'ply with them even prior to 

their reissuance to the new owner. These two nutigation measures (the 

unnumbered mitigation measure referen('ed above and Mitigation l\.1casurc 4.7-2) 

arc hereby made a condition of Project approval and will ensure that this impact 

is reduced to a less than signHicant level. (See pages 4.7-35 to 4.7-36 of the Draft 

ElR, as amended by the Response Document.) Thus, changes or alternatives 

have been required in, or incorpor<lted into, the Project so as to avoid or 

substtlntiaJly lessen the significant environmental impact as identified in the Final 

ElR. 

The Fi!,al EIR also indicates that the proposed Project 

may result in impacts to locally designated spC(ies o(concern and other aquatic 

organisms at the Potrero, Pittsburg and Contra Costa Power Plants if cooling 
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water volumes increase, and thus increase rates of entrainment andlor 

impingement mortality. However, substantial changes in impacts to locally 

designated species ate not anticipated bcc:ause the new owners will comply with 

the currently established NPDES permit requirements; the sale of the Pittsburg 

and Contra Costa Powel' Plants to a single owner will allow coordinated 

operations as specified in the Resource Managemel\t Plan; and new owners will 

COJuply with proposed additional regulatory (:onstraints on operations ass<>dated 

with the Habitat Conservation Plan M\d state take authorization and {ederal take 

pernlits. Therefore, this is considered to be a less than significant h'npact. No 

nlitigation measures are required or proposed.: (See page 4.7-37 of the Draft EIR, 

as amended by the Response Docun~ent.) 

h. Energy and Mineral ReSOurces 

The Final EIR indicates that the ptoposed' Project would 

not conflict with adopted energy conservation plans. 11,is is a less than 

significant impact. No mitigation measures Ate required or proposed. (See pages 

4.8-3 to 4.8-4 of the Draft EIR, as arnended by the Response Docun'lent.) 

The Final EIR also indicates that the proposed Project 

would not promote wasteful Of inefficient use of nOll-fenewable resources. This 

is a less th,'ln signific.'lnt impact. No mitigation measures are required or 

proposed. (See pages 4.8-4 to 4.8-5 of the Dralt EIR, as ame~ded by rhe Response 

DoclHllent.) 

The Final EII{ indicates that the Project would not result 

in the 10$5 of availability of known mineral resources. This is a less than 

significant impact. No n\itigation measures are required or proposed. (See page 

4.8-5 of the Dra(t EIR, as amended by the Response Document.) 
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f. Hazards 

The Final EIR indicates that the proposed Projed could 

accelerate the time at whkh existing h(lzarcls are relnediated, and therefore could 

accelerate a potential threat to worker safety or to the public health in the event . 

of improper handling of environmental contanlination. This is considered a IC$s 

than significant impact betause Phase I and Phase II Envitonnlcntal and Risk 

Assessments have been or will be (onduded so that all likely areas of known and 

potential contamination have been or will be identified and be known to 

pr()spective buyers, thcrcby assuring appropriate remediation n\easures. In 

addition, worker and public health and safety requirements and cleanup 

standards would apply during remcdiation activities to protect human health 

and the environment; remediation pl~ns woul? include methods of treating soils 

in a manner that would be non-hazatdous an~ otherwise protect public health 

and safety; remediation actiyities would be conducted in accordance.with all 

applicable laws and regulations under the oversight of the appropriate lead 

agen(Yi and I'G&B intends to prepare a site remediation plan and a site safety 

plan prior to commencing work at any contaminated site to ensu·rc protection of 

workers and the public. TI,C implen\entation of Mitigation Measure 4.9-1 

(requiring PG&E to prepare Risk Assessments that conform with the guideliJ\es 

of the California Department of Toxic Substances Control and local County 

Health Departments; rcquiring thc Risk Assessmcllts to address all areas subject 

to remediation, describc thc (ontl'lIllinants, estimate their potential risks, 

determine any need (or additional data collection, "'nd present appropriate health 

risk-based and/or environmental risk~bascd cleanup goals) is hereby made a 

condition of Project approval. The implemciltation of this mitigation measurc 

should ensure that the impact remains less than significant. (Sec pages 4.9-14 to 

4.9-18 of the Draft ElR, as amended by the Response DocUtncnt.) 
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The Final EIR also indicates that remediation of 

contaminated soils, groundwater, or building materials at the plant sites would 

likely occur sooner as a result of the proposed Project, and remediation would 

eliminate potential future threats to public health or to the environment. This is 

considered a beneficial impact. No n\itigation measures are required or 

proposed. (See page 4.9-18 of the Draft EIR, as amended by the Response 

Document.) 

The Final EIR indicates that the'proposed Project could 

promote increas~d use of hazardous materials at the power plants. This is 

considered a less than significant impact because implenlentation of operational 

controls and (ompJiance with regulatory requircJl\ents app1icable to'hazardous 

materials handling will n\inin\i~e risks associated with inCl'easCd use of . 

hazardous materials. Furthermore, th((impten\entation of Mitigation ~teasure 

4.9-3 (requiring PG&E to provide new owners of each plant with all of PG&E's 

material, non-privileged inforinational materia·'s and training d()(uments 

regarding worker health and sMety, emergency plans and hazardous materials 

handling and storage) is hereby made as a condition of ProjC(t approval. (Sce 

pages 4.9-18 to 4.9·21 of the Draft ElR, as amended by the Response Document.) 

The Final EIR also indicates that the proposed Project 

could result in an increased frequency of acddcnts at the power plants. This is 

considered a less than significant impact because thc·risk of acddents is reduced 

through design standards, oper(ltional controls, maintenance and inspections, 

and administn\tive controls required by laws and regulations, as well as by the 

implementation of required pl"ns such as a Hazelrdous Materials Business Plan, 

Risk Management Plan, and Injury and IlIn('ss Prevention PJan. In addition, by 

requiring the implementation of Mitigation Measure 4.9-3, described above, as a 

condition of Project approval we should ensUl'e that this impact remains less than 
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significant. (See pages 4.9-22 to 4.9-23 of the Draft ElR, as amended by the 

Response Document.) 

The Final EIR also indicates that the proposed Proje<'t 

could result in increased generation of hazardous waste at the power plants. 

This is considered a less than significant ililpact because any increase in 

hazardous waste generation would not be substantial, and hazardous waste 

generation is subject to ctadle-fo-gravc regulatory systems for transporting, 

storing and disposing of hazardous waste in a manner that protects human 

health and the environment, with liability schemes that would dis~~~de 
improper disposal of hazardous waste. No ntitigation measures are required or 

proposed. (See pages 4.9-23 to 4.9-24 of the Draft EIR, as amended by the 

Response Document.) 

J. NoIse 
The Final EIR indicates that minor construction 

a~tivities that could be associated with the transfer of ownership would 

temporarily increase noise levels above existing ambient levels in Project 

. vidnities, particulnrly at the Pittsburg Power PJant. This is considered a less than 

significant impact because the anticipated noise would be short·tcrn\ and would 

occur during the daytimc, and thc construction activities would be subject to 

specific requirements in local disturbance ordinanccs. No n\itigation Ineasures 

are requircd or proposed. (See page 4.10-10 of thc Draft E1R, as amended by the' 

Response DOCUIl\Cnt.) 

The Final ElR also indicates that the proposed Ptoject 

w~uld generate noise levels above existit\g ambient levels in the Projcct vicinities 

due to potentia) increases in opcrations by new owners. Thc Project could 

increase the frequency of existing excesses of the pertinent Noise Ordinance 

standards near the Potrero Power Plant, but the public would not be affected 
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thereby. The Contra Costa Power Plant is located in a remote area with few 

sensitive receptors, and noise leve1s would not be expected to exceed the 

normally accepted range. The Project could result in potential increases in 

multiple unit operations at the Pittsburg Power Plant, but su~h increases would 

be within acceptable leve]s of the Noise Elcn\ent of the County General Plan. At 

the Geysers Power Plant, the Project is not expected to increase the frequency of 

stacking events and their relate~ noise impacts. The potential changes in noise 

levels due to operational changes at the plants are not considered to be a 

significant in\pact. No fl'titigation measures arc required or proposed. (See pages 

4.10-tO to 4.10-15 of the Draft EIR, as amended by the Response Document.) 

k. Public Services 

The Final EIR indicates that the proposed Projcd would 

not create the need (or new or substantially altered fire, police, school or.other 

govenlO'tcnl services. This is a less than significant impact. No nlitigation 

measures are required or proposed. (See pages 4.11-9 to 4.11·13 of the Draft EIR, 

as amended by the Response Document.) 

TIle Final EIR also indicates that the combined &'1]e of 

the Contra Costa and Pittsburg Power Plants in Contra Costa County would not 

create the need for new or substantially altered fire, police, schoo], or other 

government services. n,is is a less than significant impact. No ll)itigt'ltion 

measures are required or proposed. (SCe page 4.11-13 of the Draft ElR, as 

amended by the Response Document.) 

The Final EIR further indicates tht'lt the proposed Project 

may a(fect property t.1X revenues in the jurisdictions of the plants to be sold. This 

is considered a less than significant impact. Although it is uncertain whether the 

Project would result in an increase or decrease i~ property taxes, even i( the 

Project resulted in a decrease iI\ property tclX revenues at each of the jurisdictions, 
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it is not likely that lhe decrease would substantially decrease the level of 

government services, as PG&E's tax revenues constitute a fraction of each 

jurisdiction's tax base. Furthermore, any decreased tax revenues could only be 

attributed to divestiture for a short time period since restructuring mandates that 

all plants be market valued (triggering reassessn\ent for tax purposes) by the end 

of 2001. No mitigation measures ate tequired or proposed. (See pages 4.11-14 to 

4.11-16 of the Draft EIR, as amended by the Response DocUl'l\ent.) 

I. Utilities and Service Systems 

The Final EIR indicates that the proposed PI'oj~t would 

not result in the need for new or substantially alte'red electric power systems or 

supplies. This is a less than significant impact. No mitigation meaSures are, 

. required or proposed. (See pages 4.12-16 to 4.12-17 of the Drllit RlR, as anwl\ded 

by the Response Document.) 

The Final EIR also indicates that the potential increased 

operations at the power plants as a result of the Project could increase the 

demal\d for public water. This is a less than significant impact. At the fossil

fueled power plants, this means increased demands for water for cooling and 

don\estic water; however, such increased den\ands would not have a significant 

e[(eel on the quantity of raw water supplies for affeded wah~r utility districts or 

substantially increase the demand (or, or require alterations to, Ihe do"',estic 

w,lter supply or distribution facilities for affected water utllity districts. At the 

Geysers Power Plant, additional production would also not signific(lntly affC(t 

the quantity of water suppBes. No mitigation measures arc required or 

proposed. (Sec pages 4.12-17.to 4.12-18 of the Draft EIR, as amended by the 

Response Document.) 

The Final EIR also indici\tes that the proposed Project 

,could result in an incte(lse in wastewater disposal to the public sanitarr sewer 
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systems and increase the need for wastewater treatment. TIlis is a less than 

significant impact. For the fossil·fueled plants, any incceased wastewater 

generation could be handled by existing infrastructure. For the Geysers plant, 

any potential increase in wastewater generation would ~()ntinue to be collected, . 

treated, and reinjected to the stean\ field, thereby having no impact to public 

sanitary and storm seWer collection infrastructure. No Illitigation measurcs are 

required or proposed. (See page 4.12-18 to 4.12-19 of the Dralt ElR, as amcnded 

by the Response Document.) 

. inc Final EIR also indicates that the proposed Project 

<:ould result in an increased demand (or solid waste services. This is <:onsidered a 

less than significant impact b~ause ~nticip~~~.d increases in solid waste disposal 

i~l co.nnection with potential increased operations at the power plants would be 

relatively small, and h\ some cases would only be temporary. No mitigation 

measures are required or proposed. (See pages 4.12-19 to 4.12-20. of the Draft 

EIR, as amended by the Response D<xumenl.) 

The Final ElR also indicates that the proposed Project 

would not increase the need for (omnumic.\tion systen\s. This is a less than 

significant impact. (See page 4.12-20 of the Draft ElR, as amended by the 

Response Document.) 

TIle Final EIR further indicates that the proposed Project 

would not result in the need for new or substantially altered natllr,,} gas systems 

or supplies. TIlis is a less than significant impact. No mitigation measures are 

required or proposed. (See pages 4.12-20 to 4.12-21 of the Dr.,!t EIR, as amended 

by the Response Document.) 

m. Aesthetics 

The Final ElR indicates that potential changes in 

operational activities by a new owner and minor construction activities 
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associated with the proposed Project would not produce new sources o( light or 

glare in the Project vicinities. This is a less than significant in1pact. No mitigation 

measures are requited or proposed. (See page 4.13-8 of the Diaft ElR, as 

a~lended by the Response Document.) 

. ThE:! Final ElR also indicates that the proposed Projed 

would not result in the change or obstruction of scenic highway views or vistas 

open to the public or the creation of an aesthetically offensive site open to public 

view. This is considered a less than significant it'npact. No nlitigation measures 

are required or proposed.· (See pages 4.13-8 to 4.13-9 o( the Draft EIR, as 

amended by the Response Document.) 

n. Cultural ResOurces 

The Final EIR indicates that minor construction 

activities assodatoo With th~ proposed Project, such as (ench'g to separate the 

retained properties from the divested plant sites, could result in impacts to 

subsurface cultural resources. This is considered a less than significant impact. 

The potential for impacts to resources at the Potrero Power Plant, Contra Costa 

POWer Plant} and the Pittsburg Power Plant is minimal because of the deep fill 

soils and the unlikelihood that fencing would penetrate into buried subsoils. At 

the Geysers Power Plant, the potential (or impacts associated with fencing is 

minimal because of previous ground disturbances and because prior studies 

have indicated a low potential for cultural resources at specific plant locations. 

Implementation of Mitigation rvieasure 4.14·1 (requiring PG&E to prepare and 

certify its intent to comply with a program to address potential impacts to 

archaeological resources (rom PG&E actions related to the divestiture of each of 

the power plants, whlch program will require, among other things, the retention 

of a qualified archaeologist available lor monitoring, consultation or evaluation, 

and with authority to halt construction if an unrecorded resource is discovered) 
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is hereby made a condition of Project approval and will ensure that the impact 

remains less than significant. (Sec pages 4.14·6 to 4.14-7 of the Draft ElR, as 

amended by the Response Document.) 

The Final EIR also h\dicates that the continued 

operation of the divested plants would not affect known cultural resources. This 

is a less than significant impact. No n\itigation measures are required Or 

proposed. (see pages 4.14·7 to 4.14.8 of the Dralt EIR,as amended by the 

Response Document.) 

O. R~creation 

The Final EIR indicates that the propOsed Project could 

minimally increase demand for l\eigh!.>(Jrhood or tp.gional parks or other 

recreational facilities as a result of relatively mino), increases in employn\el\l at 

the power plants. No n\itigatiolt measures are required or proposed. (Scep~ge 

4.154 of the Draft EIR, as amended by the Re,sponse Document.) 

Finally, the Final EIR indicates that the Project would 

not significantly affect existing or proposed recreational opportunities. 11\is is a 

less than significant lrnpact. No mitigation measures are required or proposed. 

(See pages 4.15-5 to 4.15·6 of the Draft ElI{, as amended by the Response 

Document.) 

2. Cumulatlv~ Impacts 

The Final EIR identified no significant cumulative impacts 

other than those noted earlier. (See pages 5·1 to 5·42 of the Dr,lft EII~, as 

amended by the Response Docun\ent.) 

3. Alternatives 

The Final EIR evaluated the environmental hnpacts of three 

alternatives to the Project, as described'b-elow. The Final EIR also identified and 

discussed alten,atives that were rejected because they were determined to be 
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infeasible and/or did not meet the basic objectives of the Project. (Sec pages 6~3 

to 6-5 of the Draft EIR, as amended by the Response Document.) TIle 

environmental impacts and feasibility of the three alternatives evaluated in detail 

in the Final EIR arc addressed below. 

The following Project Objec!ives of both PG&E and the 

COn'unission are set forth on pages 2-1 to 2-2 of the Draft EIR, as amended by the 

Response Document. These objectives were c()l\sidered when alternatives were 

identified that could feasibly attain these Objectives. Each of the alternatives 

identified in the Final ElR has been evaluated therein and in these findings in 

relation to the following Project ObjeCtives:, 

PG&E- . 

1. Take advantage of the expected favorable market (or sale of 
generating facilities in 1998. . ... ~ -

2. Provide an objective n\eastlre of the n)arket value of lhe plants 
through the proposed competitive auction process. 

3. Position PG&Efor the (ompetitive future. 

Commission 

1. Facilitate cornpetitive generation market. 

2. Provide an objective JlleaSUre of the market value of the 
plants. 

3. Provide entitics interested in participating in the 
California market a {"ir opportunity to acquire existing 
generation assets. 

4. Facilitate its desire and the legislature's mandate to 
transition quickly to a competitive Jllarket. 

5. Serve the financial interests of affected ratepayers. 
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a. No Project 

Under this alternative, PG&E would continue its 

operation of the Potrero, Contra Costa, Pittsburg and Geysers Power Plants. 

PG&E could operate the power plants in any J\lanner it desired within the 

constraints of its perntits and the ISO must-run contract, or could potentially 

irtcrease operations to the Analytical MaximuIl't capacities noted in the Final BIR. 

However, the Final EIR, in its analysis, assumes thM PG&E would operate the 

power plants in 1999 as is defined for the Baseline Scenario. The Final EIR 

evaluates the impacts associated with such PG&E operations in 1999, as well as 

the cumulative in\pacts associated with the 2005 No Ptojed Alternative. The 

Pinal EIRindicates that this alternative would riottesult in any significant 

in\pacts. The Comnussion, ho~vever/fil\ds that this altenlative is infeasible and' 

less desirable than the ptopcised Proj~ct, and therefore rejects this alternative for 

the following reasons: 

1. This alternative would not r~$ult in the beneficial impacts 
associated with the Projec~'s accelerated hazardous 
materials site rcnlediations. 

2. This alternative would not meet PG&E's Project Objectives 
to take advantage of the current favorable mark~t for sale 
of generating fadlities; provide,an objective measure of the 
n\arkct v,llue of the plants through the competitive auctiOl\ 
process; or position PG&E for the competitive future. 

3. This alternative would not ll\cet the CO])ln\ission's Project 
Objectives to fadlilate the competitive gcneration market; 
provide an objective mcaS\lrc of the n\arkct value of the 
plants; provide entities interested in participating in the 
California markct a fair opportunity to acquire existing 
generation assets; and faCilitate the COIumission's desire 
and the Legis)ature's olandatc to transition quickly to a 
competitive market. 
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b. Different Power Plant BundHng Alternatives 

Under this alten\ative, the three fossil-fueled 
• power plants would be either sold together as a bundle to a single buyer 

(Alternative 1A) or sold separately to three diflerent purchasers (Alternative 2B). 

The Geysers units are not considcr~d in this alten\ative as they arc already 

bundled for sale according to their relationship to specific steam fields and the 

way in which different units ate manifold together for operational efficiency (SCe 

also Alterriative 3 regarding the Geysers plant). 

Under Alternative 'lA, the fossil-fueled power 

plants would be sold as a bundle to a single buyer, resulting in one operator of 

these plants. The Final EfR concludes that, under thls alternative, the new'owner 

would have a small portfolio o~ plants to draw iron\, and thetcfotc the tendency 

of thesingle new owner to increase generation would be lessened. BAAQMD 

Regulation 9, Rule 11 would hiwe to be modified under this alternative, but 

BAAQMD may aOlend it only moderately {to separate PG&E/s retained Hunters 

Point Power Plant (ronl the other three Bay Area fossil~fueled plants), allowing 

the neW owner to operate in a manner very similar to PG&E's current operations. 

Under this alternative, the magnitude of the environmental impacts would be 

less than with the Project as originally proposed (bundling of the Contm Costa 

and Pittsburg plants, but sepamte sale of the Potrero planO, but the levels of 

significance of the impacts, and the mitigation measures required, would be 

identical to the Project as proposed. The Final ElR identifies Alternative 2A as 

the envirom',entally superior alternative with respect to sale of the Potrero, 

Contri:\ Costa and Pittsburg plants. Although the Commission has not mandated 

that this alternative be implemel\tcd, the Project as currently proposed by I'G&E 

and addressed in these findings is .indeed Alternative 2A for the fossil-fueled 

plants component of the sale. 
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Under Alternative 2B, each of the three fossil· 

fueled power plants would be offered for sale separately, including the Contra 

Costa and Pittsburg Power Plants, which could result in the revocation of the 

NPOES permit governing the cycling of the two plants (or reducing endangered 

(ish cOOling water entrainment. The Final EIR assumes that the new owners 

would operate the Contra Costa and Pittsburg Power Plants up to their 

Analytical Maxinum\ capacities within the constraints of pern\its, and that the 

new owner ofthe Pottero Power Plant would operate the plant in n\uch the s.1me 

way as undet the Project. Under this alternative, the magnitude of the 

environmental impacts would be somewhat greater than with the Project as 

originally proposed, but the levels of significance, and the mitigation measures 

required, would be identical to the Project as proposed, except that thete may be 

additional significant impacts relating to the use and discharge of water al\d 

biological resources if the new owners of the Contra Costa and Pittsburg Power 

Plants did not coordinate their operatiolls. The Comn'lission finds that this 

alternative is infeasible and less desirable than the proposed Project and rejects 

this alternative because it could result in n'lore environmental impacts that' the 

Project if the Contra Costa. and Pittsburg Power Plants were not operated in a 

coordinated manner. 

c. Safe of the Geyser POWer Plants to the Steam 
Field Operators 

Under this alternative, the Geysers Power Plant 

would be sold to the steam field oper,ltors, UNT (comprised of Unocal, NEC and 

TIlermal Power Company) And Calpine. Specifically, the plants located in 

Sonoma. County would be sold to UNT, while the plants located in Lake County 

would be sold to Calpine. The Fh)al EIR assumes that the purchase of the 

Geysers Power Plants by the steam field oper,ltors would provide (or gre,lter 
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coordinated field and plant operations as the steam field operators would be 

uniqucly positioned to coordinate the operations of the units to maximize 

uliliZ<1tion of steam pressure. This may reduce steam stacking. Aside from a 

possible reduction in steam stackin~ the levels of significance of environmcntal 

in\pacts, and the mitigation ineasurcs required, would be identical to those of the 

Project as originally proposed. The Final EIR identifies Alternative 3 as the 

environmcntally superior alternative with respect to the sale of the Geysers plant. 

Although thc Commission has not mandated that this alternative be 

implemented, the Project as currently proposed by PG&E and addressed in these 

findings is indeed Alternative 3 (or the Geysers plant con\ponent of the sale: 

- PG&E intends to sell the entire Geysers plant to Calpine, which already oWns all 

of the steam fields in L1ke County and is part of the entity that owns the-ste.1m 

fields in Sonoma County. Given that both Alternative 2A and Alternativ~ 3 are 

now proposed by PG&E, approval of the Project will ensure implernentatioli of 

the environrt'tentally superior alternative identified in the Final EIR. 

d. Statement of OverrJdfng Conslderatfons 

Based on all of the evidence in the record, the 

CommiSsion has balanced lhe benefits of the Project against its unavoidable 

environment.,) impacts. The Con\mission hercby fil\ds that the signifkant and 

unavoidable cnvironmental impacts of the Project discussed above in these 

findings (to the extcnt that they may nctually occur) arc considered acceptable 

because the benefits of the Project outweigh Us tlIlavoidable ndverse 

envlronmenttlt c((ects. l1\cse bencfits include the following: 

1. The Project will f.lcilitate lhe state's electric industry 
rcstructuring by helping to foster a competitive generation 
market through the sales of power plants currently owned by 
PG&E (an investor-owned ulility with substantial generatiO)l 
asscts in Northern California) to entities that are cntcring the 
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California electricity market and will compcte with PG&E and 
other e~eclricity providers. 

2. The competitive electricity n\arkct enhanced by the Project is 
expected to produce lower electricity prices for customcrs 
throughout the state, financially benefiting existing cllstomers 
and encouraging economic growth and developn\ent 
throughout the state. 

3. The power plant sales, prices of which Were detcrmincd as thc 
restlll of a compctitive auction, providc an objectivc measurc 
of the market value of the plants, al\ important determination 
within the framework of the electric industry restructuring. 

4. In light of the appreciable market value established for the 
plants through the power plant sales, the financial interests of 
affected ratepayers arc well-served. 

5. The sate of the electric generating units at the Geysers Power . 
Plant to the steanl field operators will enhance coordination 
and efficiencies betw~en th~ stearn fields and the gener~lting 
units at the Gcysers Plant. 

G. Cost Estimates for Envfronm~ntal Remediation 

Pursuant to the agreements {or the sate of these plants, PG&E would 

pay any decommission costs related to environmentill clean-up, and the new 

owners would bear any other decommissioning costs. When PG&E sold its 

O.lktand, l\1oss Landing and l\1orro Bay Power Plants, the Commission agreed to 

treat PG&E's part of these costs in the same manner that PG&B proposes here. 

After gitining Commission approve1. of its estimate for environmental clean-up 

(ostsl PG&B would remove those amounts {rom its non-nudeitr 

decommissioning liability and reduce its non-environmental decommissioning 

cost bitlance to zero. Any resuHing surplus would be pro·r.lted across the 

Company's remaining fossil plants, with the effed of reducing rate base. 
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To develop its cost estiJ'natesl PG&E retained a firm'to perform tests 

on the soil, groundwater and bay sedIment ncar each plant, where applicable .. 

The (onsuitants discovcred soil arid ground\'vater ~ontamination at each of the 

plant sites, with the most dramatic dcan-up challenges at the Potrero plant. The 

testimony describing the results of this study is hereby marked as Exhibit 2 and • 

. included in the formalliles lorthtsproceedi~g. 

PG&E estimates d~ail~tip ~()stsat r\ctptescnt value 'totaling. 

$76,930,022,'o{ which ~.7 million relates t~ the Potrero pJ~nt. ~G&EtepOrts 
. . 

that it has spent $6,307,680 to prepatc' its site assessil\eI\t and estimates $5,385,102 

in program management costs;' 'The 'resulting total estimated (ost is $88,622,804. 

PG&E's a~(rual of c;lean~~pfund-s upto December 31, 1998 is 
$50,214,453. The comparable a.cctual.for t\on,-eJ~viront}\('nt"I' decommissiol\irigis -

:: . . ~ .. ' 

.. $86,917/21'2. The resulting over-(olleet.ioi"t c~n be calculated as follows: 

,; $ 5o;~14,45j 
+ 86,917,272 
- 88.62t8().t 

- $4Sm~t921 

This is the an'lOunt that PG&B would use to offset ratebase (or 

remaining plant. However, as PG&E rapidly reduces its remainhl& ge})t>ration 

fatehase, it makes morc Sense to immediately c(edit this amount to its Transition 

Cost Balancing ACCOUllt. This is what we will direct PG&n to do. 

Exhibit 2 demonstrates that PG&B hilS taken logical steps to develop 

an accurate estimate. It retained a rcpuhlblc environmental remediation firm, . 

employed a logical site ilssessment methodology, ttt\d undertook a 

comprehensive field investigation. Without scrutinizing the spedfic costs 

involvcd in preparing thc study, the level of work undertakcn suggests that the 

costs would be sllbstantial. 
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The result is that PG&E anticipates spending a significant amoun~ of 

money for these purposes.· PG&E proposes that it be allowed to keep the 

$88,622,804 and that PG&E would then spend whatever is actually needed to 

dean up the sites. PG&'E/s shareholders would be Hable for the actual dean-up 

costs, even if they exceed the estimated levels. Of course, PG&E would not be 

required to refund any amounts that were not spent. 

In D.97-12-107, we approved a similar treahllcnt for environmcntal 

remediation costs. We are satisfied with the estimates provided here and 

approve the accounting and ratemaking h'eatnlent as proposed. We note this 

approval is consistent with the approval granted in D.98-07-092. PG&E will 

retain environmental Jiability to rcmediate the sites for many years and will use 

these funds to accomplish this. PG&E should remOVe ftom its non-nuclear 

decolllnliSsioning liability the .let anlounts described above (or envil'onmcntal 

and non-environntental decommissioning, resulting in a surplus of $48})08,921. 

H. Request for FI.ndlng p,ursuant to Section 32(0) of the Public 
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 

Congress ellacted a revision to the Public Utility Holding Company 

Act (PUHCA) as part of its Energy Policy Ad of 1992. This new portion of 

PUBCA, Section 32, (Cealed a new class of electric gen.erators called "exempt 

wholesale generators," which arc exempt (onn the restrictions that would 

otherwise apply to corpoCc1tions sccking to provide wholesale electric generation. 

Along with this cxcmption comes a loosening of regulatory protections for 

consumers. Thus, before a generator can receive such an exemption from the 

Federal Encrgy Regulatory Commission, an entity acquiring a formaUy rate

based power plant JlUISt first receive a finding from state regulators that allowing 

such an exemption (1) would benefit consullters, (2) would be in the public 

interest, and (3) would not violate sh'lle law. 
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Calpine and Southern Energy have both filed motions requesting 

that we make such findings. TIle Legislature has dec1ared that there is a public 

interest in promoting competition for electric generation and that there should be 

a transition of utility generation (rom regulated to unregulated status. Thus1 

consumers would benMit j( federal economic regulation of the plants at" issue 

here was minimized. Such a result is consistent with the public interest, as 

defined by the Legislature. In addition, in light of AB 1890, the granting of such 

an exemption under PUHCA would not violate state law. 

I. ORA's Response to the Corrtplianc~ Filing 

In its response to PG&E1s Compliance Filing, ORA referred to 

Scdiori. 362 and its requirement that in approving sales of power plants, the 

Comnussion Ill11St ensurcth<lt "fadlitiesnecded to maintain the reliability of the 

electric supply remain avaihlhle and operation:al, consistent with n1atntain open 

competition and avoiding an ov(>tconcentration of market power. II ORA urged 

that the Commission either c~amine the possibilit}' that the sale of more than half 

of PG&E's fossil generallon to Southern Energy might result in an 

oVercon(entration oi market power or concede all consideration of market power 

concerns to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Simply stated, market 

power is the ability of a scHer to obtain a price higher than the competition 

charges for the same service or commodity (D.98-07--092, footnote 3). 

Nothing in the record before us demonstrates that these sales will, in 

and of themselves, impair our efforts to maintain open competition and avoid an 

overconcentr,\tion of n\arket power. However, we will continue to nlOnitor the 

performance of these and other gener(ltion conlpanics to ensure that they do not 

exercise inordinate market power through their operation sales and acquisition 

practices. 
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J. Enron's Petition to Intervene and Protest 

Enron Corporation filed a Petition to Intervene in response to 

PG&E's Compliance Filing. Enton is hereby granted status: as an active party in 

this pr()(ccding (or the purpose of raising the {ollowing ~ot\ccrn. 

Eoron refers to pages 27-30 of theCoIl'tpliance Filin~ where PG&B 

dis~usses the need to adjust its reVenue requirement to reflcct chatl.ges in the 

allocation of Administrative and General (A&G) expenses that will be needed 

after the divestiture. At various tifues/t~e COllU1Ussion consic;lete<i eiHerlaining 

such changes in a General Rate Case or in the divestiture docket. PG&B now 

proposes using a separate application (or this purpose. -En ton protest~ PG&8's 

(aillite to specify a time frame within whkh it would file fis application. In its 

reply to the protest, PG&H says it wilIl/attemptt' to have a reallocation study 

~ompleted and a new applkati6n filed within 90 days of the dose of the sales_ 

We will require that PG&E file its application within 90 days of the eff~tive date 

for this decision. -

The successful ~ompletion of the aucllon process in a manner 

consistent with the approvcd auction format, all in the context of our Legislative 

mandate to cncourage the divestiture of utility-owned gCl\CratiOI\ capacity, 

support the conclusion that the sale of assets cncompassed by this Amended 

Application is in the public interest and should be approved. The sales arc 

conditioned on complianc::c with various aspects of 0.98-07-092 and this order as 

well as the fun sct of Mitigation and Mitigation MOllitoring requirements set 

forth in the Filla} EIR. 

K. Comn'lents On Draft Decision 

TIle draft decision of the ALJ in this n'latter was mailed to the parties 

in accordance with Pub. uut COdc'§ 311(g) and Rule 77.1 of the Rules of Practicc 

and Procedure. COn\n\cnts were receivcd from various parties on March 15, 1999 
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and March 22, 1999. PG&E filed reply conlmellts 01\ l\.farch 29, 1999. Changes 

have been Jnade to this order in response to comn\ents, where appropriate. 

The alternate pages of Commissioner Bilas wetc mailed to the 

parties in ac(ordan~e with Rule 77.6 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure. No 

cOrnn\ents were received. 

Findings of Fact 

1. The COn\missionapprov~d the process (or these sales in 0.98-07-092 and it 

appears that PG&E has rigidly implemented the approved process. 

2. The settlentel\t and revised steam sales agteenlent do not appear to «(eate 

new encumbrances (01' ratepayers and appeal' consistent with the disposition of 

the Geysers units pending in this application; thus, we find the settlement and· : 

an\endment to be reasonable. 

3 .. 8e(ause PG&E has offered no evidence in this regard, we are not yet 

ptcpated to assess the reasonableness of the transaction costs. 

4. We have seen no evidence of irregularity in the auction process and find 

that the results of the auction have established the I'I'arket value lor these plants. 

5. TIle significant and unavoidable environmental impacts of the Projci:t (to 

the extcl\t that they may actually occur) are considered acceptable because the 

be-ne(Hs of the Project outweigh its unavoidable adverse environmental effects. 

6. PG&E has taken reasonable stcps to develop an accurate csthnatc of 

environrnental clean·up costs. 

7. Allowing Southern Energy and Calpine exemptions under Section 32 of the 

Public Utility HoMing Company Act for the plants purchased here (1) would 

benefit consumers, (2) would be in the public interest, and (3) would not violate 

state Jaw. 
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8. Nothing in thc record bcfore tiS dcmonstrates that these sales will, in and 

of themselves, impair our eifortsto maintain opcnconlpctition and to avoid an . 

ovcrconcentration of market power. 

9 .. PG&E must adjust its revenue requirement ,to refled c~anges in the 

allocation of Administrative and General (A&G) eXpenses that wiB be needed 

alter the divestiture. 

10. The Conm'Ussion has rtXeivcd, reviewed and considered the infoin'lation 

contained in the Final EIR. 

11. In 0.98-11-064, the Commission determined that the Final EIR was 

prepared pursuant to the California Environmental-Quality Ad and certified the 

dOCuOient as complete. 

12. PG&E's proposal for the treatment o( environmental dean-up costs is- the 

same as the treatment approved fot its earlier divestiture in 0.97-12-107. 

13. PG&E has anovel'coUection of de<on\missioning funds which should be . 

returned to r.ltepayers. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. In light of the indl.lstry restructuring mandated in Assembly Bill 1890, 

PG&E's sale of the Pittsburg, Contra Costa, Potrero and Geysers Power Plants is 
. . 

in the public interest. 

2. The proposed transfer and sale of the PittsborghiColltra Cost,l, Potrero 

and Geysers Power Plants should b~ approved, subjed to the mitigation 

measures, mitigation rnonitoring program and other conditions set forth if\ this 

decision and in D.98-07.092. 

3. The AprH 8, 1998 Settlement Agreement and the Amelldn\cnt to the Steam 

Sales Agreement between PG&H and Calpine Geysers should be approved. 

- 48-
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4. Within 90 days of the elfective date of this decision, PG&E should file an 

application ptopo-shtg a-method fot rea-pportioning Administrative and General 

costs previously assigned to the divested plants. 

5. In order to facilitate art expeditious dashlg of the contracts enacting these 

sales, this decision should bccon\e elfective imrt\cdiately. 

6. While we approve the re(overy of reasonable transaction expenses in 

-concept, we will expect PG&B to track the lull ~!der\t of its transaction costs and 

demonstrate the reasonableness of those costs in its next Annual Transition: Cost 

rro<:ec.ding. 

7. We should allow the same accounting and ratemaking (or environmental 

remediation in this appJicationas was approved in 0.97-12-107 (Ordering 

Paragraph 2) and 0.98-07-092 (Ordering Para~l'aph7). 

8. The overcollection of de~oIl\missioning funds lor these plants should be 

applied as a credit to the Transition Cost Balancing Accowu. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Subject to the nlitigation ri\e<lsures and mitigation monitoring program 

described in Appendix B to this decisiol\ and subject to other conditions set forth 

in this decision and in Decision 98-07-092, Pacific Gas and ~Iectric Company 

(PG&E) may transler and sell its Pittsburg and COJltr<l Costa plants to Southern 

Energy Delta L.L,C.; and the Potrero Power Plant to Southern EI\ergy Potrero 

L.L,C.; and may tral\sfer and sell its Geysers Geothermal Lake County and 

Sonoma County Plants to Geysers Power Company, L.L.C. 

- 49-
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2. With the exception of transaction cost recovery, PG&E's proposed 

ratemaking'and acc6(tnting-adjustments ate approved. 

3. The April 8, 1998 Settlement Agreement and the Amendment to the Stearn 

Sales Agreement between PG&E and Calpine Geysers Is approved. 

4. Within 90 days of the effeCtive date ot this decisionl PG&H shall (il~ an 

applkatiot\ proposing a n\ethod for reapportioning Adoth\istrative and General 

costs previously assigned to the divestedplants~ 

5. The citrrcnt surplus decoflunissioning funds, which should be no leSs than 

$48,508,921, shall be credited to th~ Transition Cost BalanCing Account as of the 

date (or dosing the last contract at issue here. 

6. Application 98-01-008 is dosed .. 

Dat\.~ April 1, 1999, at San Francisco/'California. 

" 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
Pl'esident 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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ATTACHHENT B 

MITIGATION MONITORING AND 
REPOR1'ING PROGRAM 
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECfRIC CO~IPANY'S APPLlCATION 
FOR AUTHORIZATION TO SELL CERTAIN GENERATING 
PLANTS AND RELATED ASSETS (APPLICATION NO. 98-01-008) 

INTRODUCfION 

The purpOse of this program is to describe the mitigation monitoring process (or the project and 
to·describe the rofe and responsibilities (If the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) in 
ensuring the effecth'e implementation of the mitigation rne:uures adopted by the CPUC. 

California PubUc Utilities Commission (CPUC) 

The Public Utilities Code confers authority upon L~e CPUC (I) regulate the tenns of seryiCt and 
safely. practices and equipment of utilities subje.(t to its jurisdictkll~ It is the standard practice 
of the Cl>UC to require that mitigation measures stipulated as conditions of approval ate 
impJemenred properly. monitored, and repOrted on. Section 21081.6 of the Public Resources 
Code requires a pub!ic agency to adopt a reporting and monitoring program when it appro,'es or 
carries Qut a projtct (or which an En\'ironmental Impact RepOrt (EIR) has been certified which 
identifies one or mote significant e((e(ts on the environment. 

The purpose of a repOrting and monitoring ptOgram is to ensure that measures adopted to 
mitigate Or 3,·oid significant environmental impacts are implemented. 'The CPUC views the 
re~rting and monitoring program as a working guide to facilitate not only (he implementation of 
mitigation measures by the project propOnents. but also the monitoring. compliance and 
reporting activities of the CPUC and any monitors it may designate. 

Project Background 

As p3Jt of its effort to "restruaure" the sute's electric utility industIy. the CPUC identified the 
exercise of generation market power as a potential barrier to bringing competition into the state's 
ele-ctne utility industry_ 

J.!.ti/~fi'" "o/u11.i"""".-.J 'Ij'v".i~l '''·I'-Jut F;X:i/fc 
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In response to the CPUC's reqlh!~l. PG&H applied on January 15. 1998 in Application No. 98-01-
00810 tM CPUC for authority (0 diw~t (sell) foor of its fossil-fueled power plants (Contra Co~(a. 
Pittsburg. Hunters Poinr. and Potrero) and its geothennal pOwer plant (the Geysers Power Plant) 
through a comf".'titiw auction. The (our fossil-fudeJ plants Me located in the Sm Francisco Ba)' 
Area and lhe <k)'scrs Power Plant is located in Sonoma and We Counties. PO&B later applied to 
tM CPUC to withdfaw the Hunters Point Power Pbnt from 1M proposed sale. The divestiture of 
the Contra Costa. pjtt~burg. Potrero. and Geysers Power Plants is 1M project proposed by PG&E 
and the subj\.Xl of this Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program. 

tn accordance with the California En'r'itonmental Quality Act (CEQA). 1M CPVC prepared an 
ElR to c\'aluate the potential environmental impacts related to PG&E's diw~titurc application. 
(n completing the ErR pr\X'~ss, the CPVC determined Ihat the actions laken as 3 re~ult of 
approving PG&E's divestiture applkalion would have potenlialJy significant impacts ill the areas 
of: 

• Air Quality 
• Biological Resources 

In Ihe limited instances " .. here th~ en\'ironn~nt could potentially ~ significantly affected by 
din~~titure. appropriate miligation measures were r~tommcnJcJ (or adoption. With only one 
exception. each of lhe identified impacts can be miligateJ to avoid the impact or redute it to a 
less than significant rewl. In regards to hnpact 4.5-5 of the ErR. it \',,"as dekrmined thaI. cwn 
with the propvscd mitigation, if the plants ate operated at the Anaillieal Ma.\imum tewl, the 
estimated increase in power ptanl emissions owr those estimated in the '97 Clean Air Plan 
would ~ a significant, unavoidable. but temporary efftx·t. 

In addition. the ElR identified mitigalion measures in the following areas thaI would redu(e 
project impacts e\'Cn though the potential proj(,("l impacts were determined to 00 tess than 
significant: 

• Iblards 
• Cultural Resources 

The mitigalion n~a~ures idenlificd in Ihesc an~as also ha\'c ~.:-n incorporated into the Miligation 
Monitoring and Reporting Program. 

Roles and Responsibilities 

1'5 Ihe kad agency under CEQJ\. the CPUC is fetluired (0 monitor this proj~(t to ensure Ihat the 
adopted mitigation measures arc impkmented d(ectiwly. The CPUC will ~ responsible (or 
ensuring (ull c()mplianc~ with the pro\'isions o( this monitoring program and has primary 
responsibility for implementation of lhe monitoring program. The purposc of tllis monitoring 
program is to docum.:-nt Ihat the mitigation fTl{'3SUreS adopted by the epue arc dfccliwly 
implemented. 

Ucli,~1i"8 M."';/.."i.' .. ..., K~f'<Xti.,l'r'."" ... ,." I'a...if.< 
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The CPUC has the authority to halt any activity associated with the diwstilure of the (our PO&B 
power plants if the activity is delermined 10 be a deviation (rom the approwd project or adopted 
mitigation measures. For delails, refer (O'the Miligati6" Monitoring and Reporting Program 

discussed below. 

Mitigation Monitoring and RepOrting Program 

The table attached 10 this program presents a compilation of the Mitigation M~asures in the Final 
ElR: The purpOse of the lable is 10 ptovide a single con\prehensi"e I1st of mitigation measures, 
er(ecli\'eness criteria. and timing. 

Dispute Rtsolution Process 

The Mitigation Monitoring and ~cporting Program is expected to reduce or etiminale many 
. potential disputes. However, inthe event that a dispute occurs, the following procedure will be 

observed: 

SteQl; Disputes and complaints (including those or the public) shall be ditt<:led first to the 
CPUC's designated Project Manager for resolution. The Projttt Manager will altenlpt to resolve 
the dispute. . . 

Ste~ Should this infornul (In:,.:ess fail, theCPUC Projc{t M3.nag~r niay initiate cnforcemenl6r 
compliance action to addr~5s the deviation (com Ihe proposed proje-ct or adopted Mitigation 
Moniloring and Reporting Program. 

Stell 3: If a dispute or complaint regarding the implementation Of evaluation of the Mitigation 
Monitoring and Reporting Program or the Mitigation Measures cannot be rcsoh'~d informally or 
through enforcement or compliance action by the CPUC. any affected participant in the dispute 
or complaint may me a written "notke of dispute" with lhe CPUC's E.-.;('cutl\'c Director, This 
nolice shall ~ fikd in order to rcsoh'e the dispute in a timely manMt, with copies concurrently 
ser\'ed on other affected p3rticipants. Within 10 days of ft.'teipt. the Executi\,e Director or 
designee(s) shan nll:el or confer wilh the filer and other affccted participants for purposc.s of 
resol'"ing Ihe dispule. The fi.'<Ccuti\'e Director shaH issue an Executive Resolution describing his 
decision, and ~l\'e it on the mer and the other parlicipants. 

Parties may also seek review by the CPUC through existing procedures sJX'dfied in the CPUC's 
Rules of Practice and ProccJure, although a good faith dfort should first ~ made 10 usc lhe 

foregoing proceJure. 

J./,,,',,,,;,,,. M,,,,,",v-i~, ",J ''I' .. 'rf~, ",.·,r_"~ I'~'ifk 
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Mitigation Monitoring Table 

Mitigatio~ Monitoring! 
Impact M~ure Reporti ng ActiOd 

AIRQUAUTY 
4.$-1: The project may rCl'"lt in O\n 4.$-1: The new owOl...,.or any generuing \1I'lit at I The purchascr(s}o( the Lakf" 
inctea.'IC in criteria;&ir I>Qllutant PG&E's Ccyscrs Power Plant shall participate in the County unit.'i.and the Sonoma 
emission. .. in the Ilffccted <lir ba. .. in.. ... existing Cc:yscrs Air Monitoring Program through .:At County unit. .. ;'halJ submit 

IQ. .. t June 30, 200Z. 

. 
. . 

; 

" 

Mili/fIM;1JII M/lttll'''''''K.uoJ hp''''i''K I''''K'-Jill' I'uclf/t: 
c;.u IMtt1 EJ«/fic c, .... """.\'~ APftlictjlitltt Nil, fJH.(JI.(){)If 

.,' 

4 

documentation to theCPtJC that 
thc new owner ha. .. made a 
bindingcommitmcnt to 
patticipatein the existing 
Cey:.ers. Air Monitoring 
Progr.un through at lea.\[ June 
30. 2002. and ha." gi ven notice or 
stich participation to'the Air 
Polll.£tioll ControrOfficer of the 
take County AirQlJality 
Man4lgement.:District and/or the 
Northern Sonoma County Air 
Pollution ContrOl :Districta.~ 
applicable •. 

EtT«tiveness 
I Criteria Tjm;n~ 

l 
Documentation or At lea:.t IO'days prior I 
delivery to- the: CPUC to the tran ... fer of ti tie of 
of documentation that the G.'YSC:~ Power I 

the new owner ha. .. Plant. I 

made a binc;1ing 
commitment to 
participate in the 
existing Geysers Air 
Monitoring ProgrJ.m 
through at lca.~t June 
30. 2002. OltId ha. .. givcn 
notice of Sl.£ch 
patticipation to the Air 
PolMion Control 
Officer of the 
applicable air district. 

f.ny1,,_NU/ Sti,",'" AA"ocilJl'X 



! Mitigation 
I Impact Mea..~ure 

4.>4: The project may result in the 4,s.4: PC&E will provide the buyer(s) or the Contr':l 
elimirution of PC&E's existing COStOl :u'Id Pitt,burg Power PIOlnt.'i with a summary of 
voluntOll)' Ftlllout Type P~icuIate the history ot'FTPemis.'iion.'i and claims involving 
(FT?) cleanup programs. L.os.'i of thc:sc plant'i, and information regarding PG&E's ' 
thc:sc: prograrn.'i could result in procedures for in. .. pecting and cleaning the boilers 
nuisance eff~'t'i, Qu.'iCd by F1'P and stACl'i at these two plants to minimize F1'P. The 
stain.\. buyer(s) of the Contra Costa and Pittsburg Power 

P14lnt .. will develop procedures. (or minimizing FT? 
cmis. .. ions in future opc:tation.'i, and institute: a 
pt'0l,'l':lm for proccs.,ing FTPclaim. .. that i",ludes. at 
a minimum, a point of contact tor claimant. .. and 
procedures (or c:xpeditiou.'ily verifying and 
proces.,ing claims. PC&E shall not be required to 
disclose attomey-c:lienl work product information to 
enable the buyer(s) to SOltis(y this condition. 

AIR QUALm" (Continued) 

4.5-5: Depending upon whether, and 4.5-S: To a."ure thOlt the existing NOx emis.'iion-rate 
how, the &y lvea AirQuOllity limit.; would apply to :l new owner, BAAQMD 
~gement District (BMQMD) RC},oulation 9. Rule 11 shOll! be moc1itied so that 
moc1ities Regulation 9, Rule II, the substantially C<juivalent emis.o;ion rate: Iimit'i would 
projCl;t may be incon.'iistent with apply to any new owner. or PC&E. will hOlve existing 
regioMOlI oUr '1u.ality plans. permit.\. revise<1 (for any tos-,il.fueled plant that is 

divested) to i",orporate NOx emission rate limit. ... 
which would apply to illly new owner, in 
substantially the form and stringency in the current 
BAAQMD Regulation 9, R:rlc 11. 

Mil/NOIIi.", Mlllfil."i"l1 """ X.pMli~1I ""'1/'_ },,, l'...-i/i<' 
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Monitoring! Effectiveness· 
Reporting· Action Criteria Timing 
PG&E wilr provide the CPtJC I)ocumc:ntOltion of PC&E will provide the 
mitigation monitor with (a) delivery to theCPUC of submittal to the CPUC 
verili~tion that the buyer(s) or (a) a historical summary a minimum of 4S dolys 
the Contra COStOl and Pitt'iburg of FTPemis.'iions and prior to the tran..;fer of 
Power Pl4lnt'i have recc:lved a claims involving the title for the Contra 
historical summary ot' fT? Contra Costa and CosU!. and Pitt'iburg 
emis. .. ion. .. and claims involving Pitt'iburg Power Plant ... Power Plant\. CPtJC 
the plant'i, and informOltion and int'orm<ltion approval of the 
reg41rding PG&E·s F1'P regarding PG&E's FTP submittOll at le:!st 
minimi:r.ation procedure:.. for minimi:r.ation 10 dolys prior to 
these: two plants, and (I) the procedures (or these tran.'ifer of title of the: 
buyer's description o( it .. two plants. and (b) the Contra Costa and 
proposed Fl'P minimi:r.ation buyer's description or Pitt . .;burg Power Plant'. 
procedures and claims it .. proposed FTJ> i 

proccs.,ing program for the minimi:r.ation , 
Contra CosU!. andPitt'iburg procedu~ and claim. .. 
Power Plants. progres.'iing p~>ram for 

the plant..;. 
, 

I 

PG&E shall'provide the CPUC Doc:umentOltion of At lea. .. t 3 bu."i nes. .. 
mitigation monitor'with a copy delivery to theCPtJC ' <lays. prior to the 
or either the revised 01' revised tran."(er of title. 
Regulation 9; Rule II or a Regulation 9. Rule 11 
moc1itied pt..~it to operate (or or a modified permit to 
each plant that isdivcsted; operate. 
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Miti~tion 
Impact Mea. .. ure 

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

4.7-1: Oivt:;tllUre could re:;ult in an 4.7.1: PC&E shall provide future plant owners. with 
overall los. .. or impol'tOlll[ !'opcc:ies or infOl'mOltional m:l.terials and trolining document .. in 
habitat if (uture owners were PC&E·s pos...o. .. ion ~on;;ernjngjurisdictional 
unaware or the prc:;cn;;e and wet~ .. and ~p.:;;ial ~tatu. .. specie:; and h.lbirat .. in 
sen. .. itivity of su;;h biological the vicinity of the power plant .. to be divested. This, 
rcsour.:es. material sh.lll be inecxec and organi/.cC in a manner 

th:lt is rCiLCily accessible to the new owner:>. 

4.7-2: If the Sc:\:tion 10 Permit .. arc 4.7-2: If the Section 10 Permit .. h:J.ve ~en is. .. ucd to 
not is.-.ued to PC&E prior to the close PC&.E prior to closing. the new owner willl:>e 

I of the sale or to the new owner at required to seek the reissuance of the Section 10 
elosing. divotiture rnay delay the Permit. .. is.\ued to PC&£. and accept the permittee·s 
is. .. uance of such permit ... The delay obligation. .. Ilndcr the California Endangered Species 
ca\l.\e4 by divc. .. titure rnay re:;lllt in Act (CESA) Memol'Olndum ofUndetst.anding 
impacts to Pl'Ote<."tcd species. (MOU). the Habitat CO~;l.tion PWI (ReP) and 

the Implementing Agreement... If the permit.'t have 
not been is,-.ued to P<i&.E. the new owner will be 
r-:qllited to resubmit and accept :lOy obligations. 
\lnQel'. PC&E" ... pending application. .. for the Section 
10 Pennit ... inclU<1ing the resubmittal of the then-, 
current draft Implementing Agreement and HCP'. 
and will seek to obtain such permits. on sllbsrantially . 
the same terms and condition. .. a. .. were contained in 
PC&E's permit applications. 

Mili/lflli.,.. MHltil''''''J: """ Rt,.."lillJ: 1''''/1_ IHI' I'lICilir.: 
e;,." ""J F,Jr;'t"r c ..... ,...,.~, .. "{'pli .... '",.. Nil, w(~/~ 6. 

Monitoring! Effectiveness 
Reporting Action Criteria Timing 

PG&E wi II provide the CPUC Documentation of At lea. .. t 3 businc!'!'o 
mitigation monitor with delivery to the CPUC ~ys prior to transfer or' 
uis.:lo!'oure (orm(s) signed by the or the di:o.elosure form title or the plant(s). 
new owner listing document .. lor each plant to ~ 
rc;;eive<.l. <.Iive:;te<.l. 

I 

If the permit .. have been is. .. ued Documentation of The appropriate letter 
to PC&E. the new owner will delivery to thcCPtiC should be provided to 
provide the CPUC with.a copy of the letter to the the CPVe at least 40 
of the letter to the permitting permitting agencies days before the title 
agencies requesting reis. .. uance requesting reissu:lOce tran.\(er. 
'of the permit. If permit .. have of the Section 10 , 

not been is.we(\. the new owners. Permit. ... Alternatively. 
will. provide <:PUC a ~opy or the documtntation of 
new owncr·s rc. .. ubmission to the delivery to the epuc 
permitting agencies of' PC&E's ot' the new owner's 
appliCLllOns. for the Section 10 resubmis. .. ion to the' 
Permit". along with.,the pennitting agencies of 

I 

resubmis..,ion of the then-current PC&E~s application. .. 
draft ot' the Implementing for the Section 10 
Al:!'ecment :lOd HCP: making' Permit ... along-with the 
only 'the changes. necessary to Ilpdated Impl¢menting 
reflect the new identity of the Agreement and HCP. 
applicant. 

r....i,,_III,,1 Sd,IIct Air_'i"",. 



Mitigation 
Im~ct Mca~ure 

BIOL'OGICAL RESOURCES (Continued) 

If the Sc~:tion to pcnnit, are not held by the new 
OWI\\,"!' at closing (but ~ve been is.\ucd to PCi&E). 
the new owner or the Cont~ Costa ilI1d Pitt.\burg 
Power PIOUIts wi 11 ~nd a letter to the pennitt;ng 
agenciC!'> committing to the obligations listed in the 
prec~ing mitigation me01.'urc and state it» intent to 
operate in the interim in accorc\an(:e with their 
provisions. n.c letter will abo state acceptance 01' 
the authority of the p\."l'mitting agencies to enforce 
compliance with thoS!: obligations. and provide 
notification of these commitments to the plant 
tnan;lgcrs. 

HAZARDS 
4.9-1: Divotiture could advance the 4.9-l: F¢rcach plant to bedivoted, PC&E will 
timc at which existing hil:t.ard..'t are pre)Xll'C a RiSK A,s¢s',mcnt that conform. .. with 
rcmc<1iatcd and therefore could guidelines (.'1' the California Department of Toxic: 
.:Idvanec '.1 potential thl'eOlt to worker Substances Control ilI1d the local County Health 
satcty or to public health should Dcpartm..-nt. Each Ris~ A...;sCSMllcnc shall addre:.s all 
existing environmc:ntal contamil1Ation are ... identified a..; being subject to remediation in 
at the power plant» he handled the Pha.'t(: I or PhtJ..'iC' n Environmental Site 
improperly. A.,''iC'S.,mcnt, and will dc:>Cribe the eontaminill1t., 

otimate their potential risk. .. to public health or to 
the environment. determine ilI1y need for additiorull 
data eol1el,,'tion. and present appropriate health risk.-
ba.\Cd andlorcnvironmcntal risk-b:\.o;ed eleill1uj> 
gool ... Eaeh Risk A.,\s¢s"mcnt will O1. ... O;CSs potential 
human health risk. .. identified at each of the 
contaminated atea.\. b:!.\Cd in part upon realistic 
futl.lre usc. 

4.9-3: Dive .. titurc could promote 4,9-3: For the plant.' sl.IbjeCt to this pro..:eeding. 
incre.'iCd u.\C ot"~..ardou.\ ITI.lterials PCi&E :.hall provide the new owner. ror c:ach 
at the power pl6lnt ... respective plant. with all or PC&E's material, non-

privileged informational materials and training 
document. .. (not including record.; relating to PC&E 
personncl) regarding worker health ilOd safety. 
CJn4.'1\!encv plans and ha7.ardous materials handlin\! 

Milill"'U'" MiMi,,,,.;,,,,, wtJ R;f"t,,,i#fj( "1'W,~"iUtf J'1r l'ut"I;,' 
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Monitoring! Effc:<:tiveness 
R~rti~g Action Criteria Timing 

The new owner will submit to Documentation of Doi;umcnt.'t should be 
the CPUC a copy or the delivery to the:CPt,JC provided to the CPUC 
do..:umentation provide<.l to the of the letter to the at le:!.'t 40 days before 
permitting agencies committing ))Cnnitting agencies the title trill1sf~ and the 
it to the meilSures stated above. committing toth<: Scxtion 10 Pennit.\ 
ilOd veri t'iCOItion that copies were mca.o;ures stated above. should be provided to 
delivered to plant mill1agers. CPOC when obtained. 

For each plant to be sold. PC&E Documcntation of Within 10 business 
will provide the Risk delivery to the: CPlJC days prior to transfer of 
A ... o;cssment to the CPUC or the Risk A .. scssment title. 
mitigation monitor. and will for each plant to be 
provide the CPUC mitigation divested. 
mc,nitor with written evidence 
that the Risk. A.,'scssmc:nl ha. .. 
been provided to the buyer 01' the: 
plill1t an<1 to the: Ocpartment of 
Toxic Substances Control. the 
10..:.11 County Health Department 
and the relevant Regional Water 
Quality Control Board. 

PCi&E wi!1 provide the CPUC DOCl.lmentation of Atkast ~ bI.Isiness 
mitig'oItion monitor with a delivery to-the CPUC days. prior to transf~ of 
di~losure t'vnn signed by the ot' the disclosure form title. 
new owner listing document\ to for each plant to be 

I 
accomplish this condition. divested. 

I 
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Mitigation 
Impact .. Mea .. ~urc 

HAZARDS (Continued) 
aI'Id storage. This material shall be indexed Olnd 
organized in a manner that is rcadily accc:ssiblc to 
the new owner. 

4.9-4: Oivc."citure COI.Ild rCl>lllt in an SI.."C Mitigation Mea...;ure 4.9-3. which will also act to 
increa.'>Cd frequency of accident .. at mitigate this impa~t. 
the POWCl" plant ~tes. 

CULTURAL RESOURCES 
4.14-1: Minor construction activities 4.14-): PC&E ~a[l prepare and certif}' it .. intent to 
a.. ... '\OCiated with divestiture:. such a.." comply with a progr:un to address potential impacts 
fe:ncing to SCpat:ltc: the: retained to archaeological resources from PO&E actions 
properties from the divocce;! plant related to the divestiture at the: Potrero, Contra I ~tcs..could result in impact. .. to Casu. Pitt'iburg.. and Geysers Power Plant. .... such a.. .. 
subliurface cultul'll.l re:;ources. construction to separate the properties or soi I 

remediation activities. The program lihall includ¢' 

I 

J)rovisiort" in ?C&E c:onsttuc:tion document ... and 
protOCol:. for coordination with appropriate re:;our~e 
agencies. The progr:un shall at a minimum include 
the following proviliion:.: 

A qualified archaeologi:.t shall be consulted prior to 
implementing constru~tion or soil remediation 
activities that involve earthmoving or soil 
excavation. :and the archilCologist sl'la11 be av",jla})le 
for consultation or evaluation of any cultur.J.I ' 
~ur,Cl> uncovCl"ed by )ouch ilCtivities, For iLlIY 
previously undisturbed. known archaeologiat areas. 
a qualified arch<lcologist lih",11 monitore:uthmoving 
and soil excavation activities. conliistent with 
rc:kvant feder.l.l. state, and local guidelines. If an 
unrecorded resour~e is discovered. eon)ltl'\lction or 
exav",tion ac:Uvitie:; shall be temporarily halted or 
directed to other al'Ca.. ... pending the archilCologilit'li 
evaluation of it,.; significance. If thc re:sou"e is 
significant. doita collection. excavation. or other 
standard ar~ho\cological or historical proccdur~ 

-
_ . ______ ...;:h~lI~im~t'~t~ tomitigOite impact~_rsuant 
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MonitorinJli Effectiveness 
Reporting' Action Criteria Timing 

Slime as above. Same as above. Same a.. .. above. 

CPUC mitigation monitOring Submitmlof Approval by CPUC 
approval or PO&E's propoM:d archaeological mitigacion monitor of 
archaeological mitigation mitigation program and arehaec!ogil;al 
program and Olny sllbsequent subsequent mitigation program at 
implementation reports. implementation report" lea.\t 10 business days 

to CPUC for ei1Ch prior to tl".lMsfer of 
plant. ownership or cOich 

plant~ review , 

implemcntation 
I 

I 

i 
I 

report .. upon ~ubmitt:ll. : 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i 
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Mitigation Monitorinw 
Im-.pact Measure Reportin~ Action 

CULTURAL RESOURCES (Continued) 

to the arch:l(oJogiltt'!' direction. If any human 
remains are encountered. the archaeologist shall 
contlCt the appropriate County Coroner 
immediately. tl11d security mea."ur~ shall be 
implemented to ensure that burial!' are not 
vandalil;ed unlil the decision of burial deposition ha. .. 
been made pul'liuant to California law. If human 
remains are:: determined to be: Native American 
interment. ... the Coroner ~II contact the Native:: 
AmeriCOln Heritage Commi:>.,ion pu.r:>uant to Publ ic 
R.esourccsCodc~tion S097.9~ and follow the 
procedure!' ~c::d herein ilnd other ilpplicabJe laws. 
A report by the atc:hilcologist evaluating the lind and 
identifying mitigation ilction. .. tilken !'hilll be 
submitted to the CPUC. Where appropriate to 

, protect the 10000tion and !'Cn..;itivity of the cultur.J.J 
resources. the report lTlily be submitted under Public 
i.1ti:itics Code ~ion 583 or other appropriate 
confickntiOllity provision!'. 

-- -, - -- ---- -- ----" -~.-- -- - - --

(END OF ATTACHMENT B) 
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EfT«tiveness 
I 

Criteria TiminJ,'! I 
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